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N E W S ^ I 
•jottings from 
— The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory 
Volume Twenty-Four Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday August 26,1955 Number' Thirty-Four 
Wasn't it P T Barnum, the 
great circus owner who said 
something about people and 
fooling 'em some of the time, 
but not all of the time. I'm get-
ting V> feel much like Barnum 
except with a variation of his 
old saying You can please some 
of the people some of the time, 
and you can please half of the 
people some of the time, but 
never, but never can you please 
al! of the people all of the time. 
You just take that f rom me, but 
Second Polio Shots 
To Be Given Locally 
Nation Gets View of 
Ward, Parks, Owen 
In National Weekly After School Starts 
The second round of polio vaccine shots will be ad-
ministered soon after local schools start, the health de-
partment advised today. The vaccine will be given to 
those first and second graders who received the first 
inoculations in April ef thig y — f . ' 
At a recent meeting of health children contracted polio after 
department officials held in having received the shots. It 
Paducah the local health de- has never been established that 
partment personnel were told the polio cases were a result of 
that sufficient vaccine would be the vaccine and in many States 
available to give the second in- the second inoculation has been 
oculations, but it is not known given with great success, 
whether vaccine would be a- In the Hickman area the first 
vailable for other -first and se- inoculations were abandoned 
cond graders w h o have not been after the national scare. It is 
inoculated. not known what disposition will 
It is reported that the vaccine be made of the school children 
will be f rom the Eli Lilly Labor- there regarding the vaccine, 
atories. A storm of controversy No harmful effects have been 
over the vaccine became a nat- reported as a result ot the first 
ional situation When nearly 100 inoculations and as far as is 
known no polio cases have been 
reported in the county this year. 
Meanwhile the health depart-
ment will give physical examin-
ations to public school person-
nel and Just grade students at 
-Fulton High School Tuesday 
morning. 
One thing Bsrnum and I have 
in common and that's the circus, 
because hers of lste, I 've come 
to see thi , newspaper business 
a< something ot a cirrus and 
I'm always on the merry -go -
round It isn't often that I catch 
a gold ring either although I 
did get a ring of a wreath re-
rtntly But that's history and 
the wreath is posterity A n d 
politics Is something else, too. 
I 'm talking particularly about 
a kind of s newspaper that tries 
to print both side, of the news 
not just the side that pleases 
Ihe most people. tfc>t too long 
ago. some of you will recsll , 1 
printed s letter some folks 
brought in to me about a situat-
ion that prevailed hereabouts. I 
wrote what most newspaper 
people would csll s factual news 
Story and 1 let It go at thst. the 
chips fall where they may. 
SCOUT CARNIVAL 
TO BE "BIG TOP" 
EVENT OF SEASON 
Fifteen Booths 
On Board Walk 
Are Planned 
Chips did I say What fell on 
my head were not chips. They 
were railroad ties, boulders, 
mountains of fire and brim-
stone Ye gads, I thought, was 
I voicing the wee small voice of 
Just one individusl or two, or 
was I truly airing the senti-
ments of a lot of the people in-
terested in that particular pro-
ject as I was led to believe For 
days and nights the deluge of 
voci ferous indignation was heap-
ed upon me until Paul and 1 
thought that perhaps w e had put 
our fnith in s few people and 
w e were surely misled. W e 
weren't snd hsve never been, 
yet 
Came one bright sunny m o m - i 
ing when this world of ours was 
bleak wtth despair a call f rom 
the .wilderness "Don't worry , " 
they said, "you hsve done t h e ' 
rommtinity a real service." The , 
service I thought tbe^y had in 
mind was something 1 anticip-
ated from the" undertaker's That 
being, the ease., Paul and I d e -
cided- that' the service would be 
simple, but dignified N o - f l o w -
ers. rfo eulogies. Just ji simple 
inscription on the tomstone . . 
"Ihe old hag is dead. Her friends 
and-enemies failed to comment . " 
^A»s. the dav s went on and the 
particular situation b e c a m e 
more heated and more contro-
versial, we saw something de-
ve lop that was very healthful 
for a community Everybody 
was mad ahout the whole thing 
and the M k s who got the mad-
dest decided to do something 
about their wrath They went 
out and proved to themselves 
and to the community that what 
they wanted was needed and 
they fully intended to get it. 
They dirt in less than 24 
hours and the folks w h o were 
not quite as mad a , the madder 
ones are probably now pleased 
that they all got mad in the 
first place. 
But where does that leave us. 
Right bark where we started. 
The o n e s . w h o threw the bould-
ers. snub us, and the ones whom 
we pleased are right proud of 
what they did Reminds us of 
another letter we ssw printed 
hereabouts lately Fel low says 
people do too much talking and 
too little work Says he: "Lei 's 
quit talking and get something 
d o n e " Now what that fe l low 
ought to do is get durned mad 
al the newspapers, the Chamber 
of Commerce and the merchants 
around him He just ought to 
go right out and find some folks 
w h o are as mad about things 
ss he is and show up the folks 
w h o say it can't be done And if 
he get , mad enough, and wants 
to tell some folks of f , without 
being libelous, I'll print the 
letter and let's see what hap-
pens 
Newspaper editor said once: 
"If you run a good newspaper 
snd print all the facts all the 
time, you'll have at least forty 
per rent ,,f the people mad at 
you all the time." Its not the 
same forty per cent sll the t ime 
remember. It just means that at 
Isome time or another Sn the 
l i fe-time of an editor every-
body will have their grand op-
portunity to cus, him out and 
threaten to stop the paper and 
cancel their advertising. 
MORE GAS USERS 
ANTICIPATED DUE 
TO RATE DECREASES 
Bond Holders 
Step right up folks and save 
your money. The Cub Scout 
Carnival 1, on its way Date f o r 
the big sawdust trail on Carr's 
Park is September 29 and tickets 
for the big shin-dig go on sale 
September 17. 
Taking some cue , f rom the 
"b ig - top boys" Nelson Tripp 
and his corps of workers are 
working feverishly to make 
this year's carnival the big event 
of the season. Fifteen booths wil l 
f o r m the board-walk a n d 
sbeire'tt ty- e\~rvtV»'isg along tVe 
way from cake-walk to an A n -
nette Kellerman h i g h - d i v e 
plunger. There'll be a pony -
ring for the kids and a big con-
cession stand where hot dogs, 
hamburgers and cold drinks will 
be served so that folks can make 
the affair an "evening out." 
At a meeting held at the Met-
hodist Church Tuesday the c o m -
mittee made more plans for the 
carnival and all indications 
point to the fact that it wiU be 
a sel l -out , knodk-out, bang-up 
affair. 
The Pack Committee an-
nounces that four new den 
mothers were appointed to serve 
next year. They are Mrs. Harry 
Hancock, Mrs. Martin Henry 
Warren Mrs. -Russell McMorris 
and Mrs. Paul Westpheling. 
Review Operation 
Of System Here 
A n increase in the number of 
gas users is anticipated in the 
City of Fulton since a decrease 
in the rates was ef fected last 
week. Representatives ot the 
lionding company were in Ful< 
ton last Thursday night to re-
view the financial progreis rrr.dt 
by the gas system and recom-
mended the decrease, which wat 
made immediately. 
Prominent # m o n g the savings, 
passed on to the consumer is 
the tap-on charge which has 
been reduced h i m $50 to $20. 
Minimum moiithly charge has 
been reduced from $1.50 to 
$100: Other decreases were 
made in the scales o f gas con-
sumption. 
Tbe Fulton gas systepi has 
been in operation nearly two 
years and the ef f ic iency main-
tained in the system m a d e the 
decreases possible. 
STATION WFUL TO 
BROADCAST SERIES 
OF FBALL GAMES 
More Than 35 
Stations Receive 
Ashland Schedule 
Thursday Last Day 
For Free TB X-Rays 
The Tuberculosis Mobile X -
ray unit, sponsored locally by 
the Elks Club continues its f ree 
examinations of adults on Lake 
Street. Today (Thursday) is the 
last day to get the examinations 
at no charge. Friday the unit 
will be stationed in front of the 
Siegel Factory to give the e x -
amination, to the workers there. 
The Elks Lodges of Kentucky 
have donated four such units 
for this worthwhile work and 
local citizens should avail them-
selve , of the oportunity to get 
the x-ray examinations. 
Announcement was made this 
Monday by off icials of Ashland 
Oil and Ref ining Company and 
Aetna Oil Company, that the 
Kentucky Wildcat football gam-
es would be broadcast by the 
largest number of radio stations 
in one network ever to broad-
cats UK games over 35 and that 
Jim Mclntyre will be the play-
by-play announcer, succeeding 
|j B. Faulconer for all U K foot -
ball games carried by the Ash-
lond-Aetna Oil Sports Network. 
WFUL. Fulton will carry the 
schedule. 
Mclntyre 's skill at sports-
casting i , k n o w n to thousands of 
radio listeners, w h o have heard 
him describe the football and 
basketball games of the Univer-
sity of Louisvil le Cardinal , f or 
the past six seasons; the Louis-
ville Colonels baseball games, 
and numerous other important 
•sporting events such as horse 
racing at Churchill Downs, 
Davis Cup tennis matches, PGA 
golf tournaments, boxing bouts, 
hockey games, and many spec-
ial events. 
A native of Ohio County, 
Kentucky, J im Mclntyre has 
been active in radio announc-
ing and sport^casting since 1945 
and has ® e n associated with 
Radio Stations WAVE, WK1.X, 
W K Y W . and Station WINN, 
Louisville, where he has been 
Sports Director for the past 
f ive years. He is married, snd 
has two daughters, ages 8 and 
Letter Is Like A Trip On Maggie Carpet HE'S COMING HOME! 
Mr. and Mrs. Hendon Wright 
motored to Memphis Thursday 
to meet their son Petty Off icer 
Don Wright w h o f lew into the 
Bluff City f rom San Diego 
where he has been stationed in 
the- Navy since July. Don will 
be home for several days be-
fore leaving for Bainbridge. Md. 
where he will be stationed tor 
nearly a year. 
a cathedral like structure. Over 
each of these graves were carv-
ings and statue, often l i fe sized 
and quite elaborate, carved by 
the outstanding sculptors of the 
time They mostly depicted 
Bietairdlu 
Biblical scenes, but one of the 
most famous is of a little old 
lady who had worked all her 
life, it seems, sewing, selling 
things on the street, etc. to save 
enough money s 0 that she could 
be buried inside and have a 
monument carved in her honor, 
and it seem, that this statue of 
the little old lady turned out 
to be the most famous of them 
all. 
The next day about noon w e 
arrived in Naples and that 
afternoon drove out to see the 
ruins of Pompeii (not too far 
f rom Naples) I had been so fas-
cinated by the story "Last Days 
of Pompei i " as a young girl, that 
to actually get to see the ruins 
w a , a great thrill. Both Carol 
and I were greatly impressed 
Sue doe s not agree with the 
wonders of sightseeing. Every 
time she hears the words 
"sightseeing tour" since then 
she makes an awful face and 
emits a heartbreaking groan. 
But to Carol and me it was a 
wonderful experience. W e land-
ed in Genvoa first, where w e 
remained long enough to take 
a sightseeing tour of the city. 
The most interesting to me was 
seeing the tiny house all cov -
ered with ivy, where Columbus 
once lived. It was no larger a-
round than a small room, but 
w a , two stories high, giving it 
an odd, quaint look. 
Next of interest in Naples was 
the cemetery. It was divided in-
to two parts. First were the rows 
and rows of pauper grave , with 
very simple markers all alike, 
but well apart and most at-
tractively decorated with bright 
gay f lowers. In contrast to these 
simple grave , were the tombs 
of the wealthy families inside 
with it, and with the bleak, 
majestic Mt. Vesuvius in the 
distance overlooking it, which 
had been the cause sf its- de-
struction. 
.One wealthy home had "T>een 
largely left standing and gives 
very good idea of the plan of 
the wealthy homes of Roman 
days. The wall of the living 
room and dining room were 
largely covered with paintings 
depicting various scenes o f 
Roman life - athletics, chariot 
races, many statues (I mean 
these were painted right on the 
wall all over it) 
The next morning early w e 
took a train to Rome, arriving 
about neon, where w e remained 
three nights Every morning 
and every afternoon (except 
one) we went on sightseeing 
tours. That ' , w h y Sue says 
" U g h " ! everyt ime she hears the 
word sightseeing, though she 
really d id enjoy a lot of it. 
She especially en joyed the 
(continne on page two ) 
Mrs. John Wilkey, a former 
Fultonian, has arrived in New 
Delhi, India where she and her 
daughters joined Mr. Wilkey 
who is on an economic security 
mission rfor the United States 
Mrs Wi lkeyV story of her travel 
to India was told in a letter to 
her friend Mrs Horace Reams 
of Fulton and the letter sounds 
all the world like a "real" trip 
on a magic carpet through the 
Mediterranean. Through t h e 
beauty and history of Italy, 
through the primitive customs 
of Egypt to the shores of Bom-
bay Mrs. Wilkey took Mrs. 
Ream, and the local lady was 
good enough to let us print the 
letter so that we too, could take 
that wonderful trip. 
Last week we ran the first 
part of the letter and ended it 
where the party had just reach-
ed Italy. Today we conclude 
that interesting and fascinating 
imaginary voyage. Ths letter 
fo l lows: 
IN WISCONSIN 
The many friends of Mrs. C. 
H McDaniel regret to learn 
that she has been called to 
Racine, Wisconsin because of 
the illness of her father, A. D. 
Riley. Mrs. McDaniel is at her 
home 1513 West Boulevard in 
Racine 
WHERE TO, PLEZ! 
Commissioner of Motor Trans-
portation John M Kinnaird to-
day approved a taxicab certif-
icate authorizing Andrew F. 
Hicks, as operator of Twin City 
Cab Company, Fulton, to oper-
ate a taxicab in Fulton. 
t 
Coleman 
COMMISSION RULES 
The Kentucky Railroad Com-
mission, by vote ol t w 0 to one, 
granted permission to the Ches-
apeake and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany to drop two of its pass-
enger trains from its daily 
schedule of four running be-
tween Louifvflle and Ashland. 
The order i ( to take effect 
September 10. Trains to be 
dropped are the Westbound 
Train, the Fast Flying Virgin-
ian and the eastbound Sports-
man 
The Commission also author-
ized Glasgow Railway Company 
to discontinue its passenger 
service between Glasgow and 
Park City. 
Revenue losses were assigned 
in each instance as the reason. 
How Christian 
Science Heals 
" H O W PRAYER HEALED 
CANCER" 
WFl ' l , <1*10 Kc.) Sunday 1* a m 
STRICTLY BUSINESS. Kentucky Windage 
M E R V I N 
"Doc" Hughe% the editor- I went to Army camp from a 
emeditus of Commercial Ave- Colonel John C Reynolds, who 
noe, the historian deluxe of lives in Covington, Ky and 
Fulton and the unofficial but ae- states he is the national Chief of 
ccpted critic, censor and in- staff of the military order of 
spector of anytAing coming and purple Heart veterans. The Col-
guing in the little neighborhood onel seeks to establish a chapt-
in which be was confined dur- er of his organization here, so 1 
ing the past few years, Is no am herewith reprinting h i s 
more. statement: 
Docs little canvas folding PURPLE HEART CHIEF 
stool is standing against the SEEKS ORGANIZATION OF 
wall of his bedroom today, its CHAPTERS 
travels over For many summers Fulton (ountians and City of 
it had been accustomed to find Fulton. Kentucky and other 
a shady spot every warm day Towns in Kentucky are invited 
somewhere on Commercial Ave- to Organise Chapters of The 
nue, be it in the shade of the Military Order of The Purple 
big tree beside McDade's shoe Heart Veterans, Col. John C. 
shop at the bridge, or in front Reynolds, National Chief of 
of Doc's residence in the late Staff, said. II Veterans, holders 
afternoon, or on one ot the ol the Purple Heart Decoration, 
nearby grassy lawn s in the are necessary to organise a 
evening. chapter. There are now two 
But no more. Doe Hughes was Active Chapters in the SUte of 
found dead in his bed Tuesday Kentucky and as soon a , » third 
morning, after several neigh- chapter could be organised in 
bors, concerned at b i , non ap the SUte. a Department of Ken-
pearance. forced the back door tucky of MiliUry Order of Pur-
of his quarters and discovered pie Heart could then be organu 
his body. ed and many Purple Hearters 
Even though we haven't been then would be elected to fill 
members of the friendly little State Offices and Appointments 
Commercial Avenue community Col. Reynolds staled that there 
but the last three years or so, was now legislation pending in 
we are going to miss Doc as Congress to provide for a 10% 
much as anyone Early in the award of Service Conected dis-
morning or late at. night, a trip ability to all holders of Purple 
to our office usually always Heart Medal regardless of how 
found Doc around, with alL the little the d i s a b i l i t y may 
latest news about fires, ac- he. For I n f o r m a t i o n r e -
cidents or goings-on at hi s fin- *arding the organising of chap-
gertips Everybody knew "Doc" ters, write to Col. John C. Rey-
and everybody feels that nolds 109 Cresent Avenue. Cov-
the Commercial Avenue neigh- ington, Kentucky. — 
borhood has lost its citizen num-
ber one * Wilkey 
(continued from page one) 
, The annual farm bureau pic- "Treve Fountain," which is the 
nic out at the Fulton park was scene of th? movie "Three Coins 
the first big opportunity for the in the Fountain" which both 
area to show itself off to a big she and Carol' had enjoyed so 
crowd, and the several thous- much seeing in Fulton, 
and men, women and children Both Sue and Carol threw in 
found that there was plenty of a coin and made a wish. (Act-
shade, plenty of parking space, ually we had to come by the 
plenty of exhibition space for fountain three times - once on 
implement, and stock, plenty of a regular tour and twice in a 
recreational space for all. It horse carriage we egaged at 
sure'y was a vast improvement night to show us the city - be-
on the weed-rrown. muddy, fore Sue wouldn't remember to 
crowded area that the Farm make her wish before throwing 
Bureau picnicked on two years ,,i liie coin, .he was*so excited, 
ago. but the third time worked.) 
Of- great interest because of 
The new 1S56 Lincoln has what they stoofl for were the 
added several new wrinkle, ia prison, where Paul and Peter 
automotive safetv feature*-, we * ere cpt in ciains, the tower 
note Irnm publicity releasees where Nero fiddled while Rome 
thi, week » i p i r r othe*~- are burned^ ?rd the Catacombs, 
optional seat belts for lront- Of great interest in itself, of 
seat passengers, so one can be . c j rsc , is St. Peter's Cathedral, 
"fastened In" at high speed, I wouldn't have missed that for 
Just like airplane passengers anything! You just qan't im-
during landings and Uke-offs . agine anything so huge and 
The only problem that * may impressive. In it, as in all the 
arise i, that of telling passeng- cathedrals, we women had to 
ers when to "fasten belts". cover our arms and shouuders 
We suggest a little red light with shawls if we were wearing 
above the rear vision mirror," sleeveless dresses (out of re-
that will automatically flash spect).. I had expected to be hot 
when the speed exceeds 65 mil- since the weather was quite 
es per hour. v. arm, 'jut instead the shawls 
Received a letter just before felt good. It was like cold air 
(Support The Loeal Merehaata) 
Accurate 
WORKMANSHIP 
Al Low Coat 
Watches, Clocks a n d Time 
rlecM of All Klods Accurate-
ly Repaired al Low Cost ky— 
O E . T 
ANDREWS 
Jewelry Company 
Distinguish between th« talk 
of your community and the 
truth 
FROM THE FILES 
HEET METAL 
ETAL SINKS 
•r conditioning for home and off ice 
I ENNOX GAS FURNACES 
» ENNOX OIL FURNACES 
|\/|ETAL CANOPIES 
A L U M I N U M AND GALVANIZED GUTTERS 
1VJICHT CALLS, 249 
• f l N ROOF REPAIR 
INSTALL and REPAIR STOKERS 
^ J A T I O N A L L Y - A D V . EQUIPMENT 
QTAINLESS STEEL WORK 
l _ | O T ASPHALT ROOFS INSTALLED 
/ ^ L D FURNACES CLEANED A REPAIRED 
\J 
P H O N E 502 
PERFECTLY GROOMED 
You Get The Best When You Call OK. 
OK LAUNDRY & 
SANITONE CLEANERS. INC. 
Phone 130 Eaat Statu L 
1 
Tops In Laundry - Cleaning 
P 
A 
R 
I 
S 
I 
LAUNDRY AND 
CLEANERS 
A 
N TELEPHONE 14 
It Pays To Advertise In The NE\VS! 
3 THINGS 
TO REMEMBER 
ABOUT. . . 
„ | T l t f 1 90 PtOQf 
SOUTH FULTON 
HIGH SCHOOL TO 
OPEN AUG. 29TH 
South Fulton High School 
will open Monday, August 29 
The faculty for the elemen-
tary school will include: . 
Mrs Elsie Provow, Miss My-
rtle Bann, Mrs Velma Lafuze, 
Mils George CraftoA, M<ss 
Maudie Pepper, Mrs. Lowe, Mrs. 
Roper Fields. Mrs Ben Schwerdt, 
Mrs Regina Townsend, Miss 
Katherine Bradshaw, Mrs Harry 
Jackson, Mrs Vestal Colthafp, 
Miss Pauline Thompson. Mrs 
Fred Jolley and Harold Norman. 
The high school faculty will 
consist of : Mrs. Mildred Ander-
son, Mrs. Janette Burrow, Mrs. 
Kelly Jones, Mrs. Hugh Pigue, 
Mrs. Kate Thompson, Mrs. Sara 
B Martin. W T, Wilkinson, 
Guy E Phipps, Guy Finch, 
Mansfield Martin, A r t h u r 
Boman and M M. Burrow, 
principal. 
Bus drivers will be Marvin 
Laird, J E Bennett, R L. Le-
rornu, Alvin Ferguson, Jack 
Meadows, Oscar Faulkner and 
Raymond Wallace. 
Cafeterid workers will be 
Mrs. Georgia Speight. Mrs. Gil -
bert Bowlin, Mrs Pearl Camp-
bell, Mrs Monette Dycus, and 
Willie Mitchell 
SUCCESSFUL HOMEMAKING 
by Maris Holland 
Home Demonstrator Kentucky Utilities 
Have you tried your deep-fat 
frier as a warmer? It is wonder-
ful to keep rolls hot throughout 
the meal. This is one advantage 
of a frier of which many people 
fail to take advantage It does 
not harm a frier to turn it on 
when there is no liquid in it. 
In the spring do you use 
your deep-fat frier when blanch-
ing vegetables for freezing? 
The wire basket makes for a 
convenient way to drain the 
vegetables, since you do not 
want any water in the package. 
Also, the wire basket prevents 
splashing when putting the 
vegetables in the hot water, 
since they can be put into the 
basket, then lowered gently in-
to, the hot water. 
Do you dislike making chili 
and soup because you do not 
have a convenient container? 
Try using your deep-fat frier. 
Because the frier is thermost-
hetically controlled, you can be 
assured of no sticking and 
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burning in the bottom of the 
frier. 
Do you take a basket of cook-
ing utensils on a fishing trip? 
Try cooking the fish in your 
deep-fat frier and you will have 
eliminated washing the old 
black skillet 
Do you refrain from cooking 
| onions in the oil used in the 
frier? Should the onion leave 
a slight odor or taste in the oil, 
cook a potato in the oil and this 
wall absorb any of f - f lavor or 
odor. 
W e are trying to impres, up-
on you that a deep-fat frier can 
be used for more than just 
french fried potatoes. French 
fried potatoes are wonderful— 
but so is your, deep-fat frier. 
Read the booklet that comes 
with the frier and let ' , take 
advantage of all the possibilit-
ies given us by our frier. 
HORNBEAK 
FUNERAL HOME 
Incorporated 
OFFERS 
i Completely Afc -CondMoned 
Chapel 
PHONE7 
H i r e , Resident Lieensnd 
• ROCK SPRINGS 
Nettie Lee Copelea • 
O M L FA (MTODTR MM. MM 
0 Afe*. D M * , h M 
€ ) Tn* FW Umim Vain 
• U Y IT 1 Y THI CAM A N D JAVTL 
C A M o r i i Firms >50.44 
(very drop dlstflUd and bottled by 
Yellowstone, Inc., UxStvUU, Ky. 
ALSO AVAILANJ 100 RTOO* 
TOTTUD IN SONO 
Mr and Mrs. J. C. Arlington 
and Nancy from Ohio are visit-
ing Mi and Mrs. Arnle Brown. 
Mr and Mrs. U A Straitor 
and family, Mr and Mrs. Paul 
Straitor and daughter f rom 
1'hillipy visited Mr and Mrs 
Carl Bell this week 
Mr. and Mrs Gaylor Hardl-
son and children spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs.' Ismosh Watts 
near Latham. Tenn 
Mrs. Ira Elliott f rom Padu-
cah is visiting in this commun-
ity this week 
Mrs. Grace Ferguson visited 
a while with Mrs Ella Veatch 
Sunday evening She attended 
services at Rock Spring, Church. 
Patsy Murphy spent a few 
days this past week with Frances 
Marie Copelen. * 
Mr and Mrs William C o n -
nor and son from St. Louis vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Floyd Con-
nor this week end. 
Cometolfie fair.' 
_ SEPT. 9-17 
I T ' S ~ f & P S I N E D U C A T I O N 
-fc BIGGEST FARM MACHINERY EXHIBIT IVIR HILD IN KINTUCKY 
-+C LIVESTOCK SHOW OF THI YIAR 
+C THOUSANDS OF IXCITINO EXHIBITS DISPLAYING THI WIALTH OF KY. 
I N E N T E R T A I N M E N T 
M COLORFUL CONTISTS PR I f ORANDSTAND M O W S 
-K WORLD'S GREATEST HORSI SHOW -^ C SENSATIONAL SPECIAL EVENTS 
r o t v r n i i i f b y p o p u l a r d e m a n d 
FABULOUS DANCI NO WATERS I 
Commas 
or Phone 
Terms to Suit YOU MUST BE SATISFIED OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 30-DAY FREE TRIAL ! 
"TRADE WITH WADE AND SAVE' ^ ^ ^ i H A U L m m n n v L n n v 
m Wade Furniture Company 
I LAKE STREET FULTON 
^ K E N T U C K Y 
r 
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Good Lighting Not Hit Or Miss Job-
It Must Be Planned; Guide Is Given 
BY IRA MILLER 
Farm gleclriflcatlon Bureau 
Good lighting is not a hit or miss 
Job. It must be planned. And this 
goes for the farm. particularly, wher* 
scores of after-dusk accidents happen 
regularly because of poor illumina-
tion. 
A dark-farmyard can be a pretty 
formidable placa in which to take a 
walk. It becomes even more danger-
ous when the farmer Is hurrying to 
wind up his choras following a long 
tiring day. All of us work better, 
faster and safer If ws can see what 
we're doing, and where we're going. 
A combination of conventional 
yardllghta and floodlights for loca-
tions over entrances to servics build-
ings. and • cluster ol floodlights on a 
yard pole to illuminate areas beyond 
buildings will do an adequate exterior 
illumination Job. As s guide to how 
this can be accomplished we refer 
to the Illustration below, which sug 
gents: 
Fleedllghta on side, near top of 
silo (1); cluster of three floodlights 
mounted on pole for three-directional 
genaral yard lighting <J>; 
CeBveaUeaol yard ligbU over en-
trance to dairy barn <S>, and over 
entrance to poultry houss IS) — in 
foreground, 
FMII fk l i er conventional yard-
tight Axlares, whichever is more effi-
cient for individual farm layouts, at 
entrance to hog houae (4); at the three 
other No. 5 locations shown—poultry 
house, utility building and garage 
. . . aa well aa entrances to auch build-
ings as machine shed, farm ahop, milk 
house, drive-through granary and 
storage structures. 
The foregoing represent general 
recommendations only—but they are 
tied directly to nation-wide aatety 
statistics that prove conclusively that 
injuries can be prevented and work 
speeded up if fanners will follow the 
simple practice of putting plenty at 
l ight o n t h a J o b — a n d l i ght ing t h e i r 
p a t h s to t h e Job. 
DEATHS NEGROES TO BE ADMITTED TO ALL 
TRADE SCHOOLS 
Negroes will be admitted to 
classes in all State Area Trade 
schools this year, thus starting 
desegration in this field in Ken-
tucky, Harold G. Wilson. Di-
rector of Industrial and Dis-
tribution Education, reported 
today. 
Wilson said he could make 
the announcement only for 
She was an "employee at the State-operated schools. "A d -
Henry I. Seigel plant here for mittance in other trade schools 
Boy Scout Campaign 
Is Making Progress 
W. F Foster of Mayfield. 
General Chairman, state, that 
solicitations for the Four Rivers 
Boy Scout reservation compaign 
are well under way in the ten 
Councils. The return, that are 
coining in are most encouraging 
and indicate that there is much 
interest in this worthy project. 
MRS I KIEL MULLINS 
Services for Mrs. Uriel Eliza 
beth Mullins, who died last | 
Thursday at noon at her home in 
Wingo, following a lengthy ill-
ness, were held Satuday after-
noon at 2, at the Little Obion 
Church. She was 62. 
Mrs Mullins leaves her hus-
band, Bill Mullins of Wingo; a 
daughter, Mrs Harlan Craven 
of Fulton: a brother. Berthal 
Owen, of Detroit; and a sister, i 
Mrs. Dolie Gray of Detroit. , 
HOSPITAL NOTES 
The following were patients 
in the local hospitals: 
Fulton hospital: Mrs. Walter 
Colburn, Dukedom; Mrs Harold 
Puckett, Docie Jones, Mrs. B. H. 
Hawks, Jerrell Ray Conner of 
Wingo; Mrs Edward Staley, 
Evansville; Mrs Kenneth Yar-
bough and baby, Arlington; 
Warren Johnson, Luther Pick-
ens, Arista Laffoon, Water Val-
ley; L. A. Howard. Mrs. Ray 
Anders, Mrs Edna Alexander, 
Crutchfield; Lellis Rudder. Mrs. 
R V. Putnam. Sr., Mrs. Jack 
Underwood, Mrs. Julia Cooley, 
Mrs Raymond Presley, Mrs 
Chip Workman, Bertha Brans-
ford, Mrs L. H. Dunning, Mrs. 
Louise Bowden, B. B. Stephen-
son, Mrs Joe Butler, R W Mc-
Alister, Mrs Hobert Weldon, 
Mrs. Edgar Grissom, all of Ful-
ton. 
Jones Hospital: Mrs John T. 
Smithson. I.cow McKittrick of 
Wingo; Mrs Harry Tucker, Jr. 
and baby, Mrs Hershel Critten-
don and baby, Miss Olena Fren-
ch. Mrs Ralph Cantrell and W. 
W Marr. all of Fulton. 
Haws Hospital: Jimmy Pru-
ett, Mrs Tubb Yates, Mrs. Char-
les Alexander, Theodore Ham-
line, Jefferv Moss Smith, W T 
Elliott, Mrs Pearl Graham. Mar-
vim Hendiiix, Mrs Raymond 
Pewitt. Mrs. William Jolley, 
Mrs William Forrester; Allen 
Ellis, Lucie Patterson and Lula 
May Morris, all of Fulton. 
eight years. 
THE SCOREBOARD 
will depend upon the action of 
! local boards of education," he 
1 added 
I State schools are in Paints-
ville. Paducah and Covington. 
| July enrollment in both state 
land local trade school, was 
2.774 according to Wilson. 
SAFETY MONTH 
PROCLAIMED 
Gov" Lawrence W Wetherby 
proclaimed the month of Sept-
ember as "No Accident Month" 
in Kentucky and called on all 
citizens to "enlist in the army 
that is being recruited to fight 
in the crusade to make fatality 
and injurued lists shorter year 
by year." 
For the past four years, the 
Kentucky Department of Mines 
and Minerals, in co-operation 
with other groups connected 
with the mining industry, has 
sponsored a speciall safety drive 
and designated the month of 
September as 'No Accident' 
month in coal mines of Ken-
tucky. 
I This year the scope of the drive 
is being broadened and a con-
certed effort made to eliminate 
jdeath, injury and destruction of 
property not only in our mines 
but in all phases of work, on 
highways and in our homes. 
Black And White Store 
Celebrates New Opening 
This Weekend In U. City 
The Black and White Store 
in Union City has just complet. 
ed another expansion program, 
making the firm "the largest de-
partment store id th|s entire 
area" according to the manage-
ment. 
The new expansion included 
2500 square feet additional, 
,tormerly occuupied by the 
Piggly-Wigglv grocery 
The new addition includes a 
fabrics and home furnishings 
center and sn appliance depart-
ment, in addition to enlarge-
ment of each of the old depart-
ments. 
The store is celebrating with 
a 3-day "grand opening*' this 
week end, festuring free prizes 
for the children and a free re-
frigerator given away Saturday 
night . . . and in order to ac-
commodate a large throng of 
visitor. ttflP store will be open 
Thursday evening until 8:00 p. 
MERGERS > 
With business mergers on the 
increase, the Government, seek-
ing to prevent combinations 
which it thinks are harmful to 
f re e enterprise, often finds it-
self, as business does, in a 
"shadowland" of statutory in-
terpretations 
* D o c H u g h e s 
I I continues! irons page 1) 
I Because his own door was 
, closed Tuesday morning his 
friends became apprehensive. 
,They had a right to be No Ful-
I tonian ever found that door 
. closed and especially in the 
I middle of the morning. Remov-
i n g the door from its hinges Bob 
Binford and others found Doc 
Hughes dead in his bed. He had 
. not been dead lung and appar-
, ently became ill while cooking 
his breakfast The burner on the 
stove was still burning when 
his body wa, found. 
Funeral services for this little 
gent whom all loved and re-
spected were held Wednesday 
morning at ten thirty a m from 
the Paul Hornbeak Funeral 
Home. Burial was in Paducah. 
Dr. Hughes wa, born ia Ful-
ton and had lived here all of 
his life. He was the son of the 
late Mr and Mrs. D W Hughes. 
He was graduated from Fulton 
jhigh school and from the Bran-
| ham and Hughes School at 
' SpringhelC Tenn, which was 
I operated by one of his uncles. 
I Dr Hughes was a member of 
I the First Methodist Church. 
He leaves a brother. W B. 
and Lloyd Emery of Paducah. 
Hi, only sister, Mrs. Lloyd 
Emerson, Sr. of Paducah died in 
March of this year. 
| * State Parka 
(ConUnued from page 1)' 
can be afforded by a relatively 
small commonwealth, where the 
average per-capita income ranks 
forty, second among forty-eight 
states. But the explanation Is 
simple out-of-state tourists are 
attracted in free-s p e n d i n g 
swarms." 
The color photographs show 
Kentuckians and visitors from 
far and wide enjoying the 
KtaK^ recreational facilities 
Hughes of Laurel, Miss.; and 
' several first cousins, among 
them being Mrs. Boyd Bennett 
and Will Adams of Fulton, M. 
B Nolen of Chagrian Falls, 
Ohio; J R Nolen of Dexter. Mo; 
W I Nolen of Dunedin, Fix. 
FINAL CLEARANCE SALE! 
ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISE 
•GIRLS AND BOYS SHORTS 
•SPORT SHIRTS 
•DRESSES 
•PAJAMAS 
REDUCTIONS AS MUCH AS 50% 
Most of thia merchandise is extra good for the first 
weeks of SCHOOL. Buy now . . . at a bargain I 
JACK AND JILL SHOP 
Lake Street - Fulton 
More than 75 candidates for j o n a n d Arkansas State may 
6erths on Memphi, State s tool- j f j e l d a t e a m o f s u r p r j s ing a b i l _ 
ball team will suit up on Sept- i t y Trinity boasts a 1'8-tfame 
ember 1, when the Tigers open w i n s t r i n g Chattanooga is ever-
for the approaching grid season, 'dangerous, and the SEC teams 
Coach Ralph Hatley will in- are once again on the prowl Your church is still open 
ttrsperse a period of two-a-day -j with Kentucky considered a ; every Sunday, if you hadn't 
drills with concentrated attent- threat to an Ole' Miss repeat. , noticed. 
ion to blackboard work on the Murray Statf - in the midst of 
split-T offense. This pop<Jg^ j a building job - cSn't be count- lineman on the team, should be 
formation will be the Tigers ed out. ; Joe Billings, a mobile 215-
stock in trade for nine tough | This kind Of schedule jflus a pounder, standing 8-2. Hatley 
games, including meetings with new formation to learji and a rates Billings, "perhaps the 
three Southeastern Conference j shortage of seasoned players -- j finest tackle MSC has ever 
opponents. Opening game is only 17 lettermen — returning had" and "definite All-America 
Sept. 24 here vs. Trinity Uni- doesn't make Hatley jump with [ timber. Billings played first 
versity of Abilene, Texas. jjoy. But he looks for two units string right tackle last year 
After eight years of single- j comparable strength with and seeks his fourth letter. 
stick 'in edge in ability to the first Bulwarked b y additional 
al_ ! eleven. ' j husky operatives Memphis State 
LAY-AWAY for FALL! 
wing attack Hatley will 
closdly to the T this fall, . 
though he indiciated he wasn't Keystone of the first unit,! may field a surprisingly stout 
intending to completely aban- and probably the outstanding team, 
don the Tennessee style attack. 
The changeover aided in re-
cruitment of new players, who 
number about 35. Most of these 
boys have high school back-
grounds in T-formation play. 
SEC champ Ole Miss head-
lines the home card of five 
games. The Rebels close the 
home stand on Nov. 5. Tenn-
essee Tech follows Trinity in on 
Oct 15; then come Mississippi 
Southern on Oct. 21 and Ark-
ansas State on O c t 29. 
Games away from home in-
clude Mississippi State on Oct. 
1 Murray State on Oct. 8, Ken-
tucky on Nov. 12, and Chatta-
nooga on Nov 24. 
Tennessee Tech is reported to 
'save its finest team in years, 
ind MSC had to scramble for 
1 25-25 dogfall last year. Miss-
I sippi Southern (a perennial 
fower) needs little introduct-
WHITNEL 
FUNERAL HOME 
is Air Conditioned 
for 
YOUR COMFORT 
Funeral Services in Every 
Price Range — You Wont 
Find More Reasonable Prices 
Anywhere. 
Telephone 8 8 
NOW is the time; 
layaway now and 
your fall clothes will 
be ready when cold 
weather arrives! 
WONDERFUL NEW 
ARRIVALS 
in ' nationally-adver-
tised 
accessories to 
match I 
faJ 
(At l e f t ) : white angora" 
laced braid trims this co-
lor-matched pair. Wool 
jersey blouse; wool flan-
nel skirt. C h a r c o a . l 
brown; sixes 8-18 
CLARICE SHOP 
300 MAIN ST. 
/ ^ F A L L 
Sew and Save 
Kasnows Has All The Fall Materials you want 
PRICED RIGHT ! 
ALL NEW FALL SHADES 
49c YD. 
39c YD. 
29c YD. 
89c YD. 
TOPMOST 80-Square Prints, 36-IN WIDE 
TABLEFUL No. 1 of 80-Sq. Prints, 36-IN WIDE 
TABLEFUL N6 2 of Cotton Prints. 36-IN WIDE 
PARTI PRINT, 36-IN WIDE 
LADIE LOVE Prints, All ACETATE 45 IN WIDE $1.59 YD. 
Special dyed grounds: guaranteed By Good Housekeeping 
INDIAN HEAD PRINT, 36-IN WIDE 89c YD. 
GLAMORLIN LINEN. Washable, 44-IN WIDE $1.19 YD. 
« It's crease-resistant, too ! 
CORDUROY, 36 to 37-IN WIDE 98c YD. 
Joanna Fabric Drapery Material 36 and 48 inches Wide 
98c $1.79 
JUST ARRIVED! 
NEW FALL 1955 
BUTTERICK PRINTED 
PATTERNS 
"Modern sewing made easy-even for 
a beginner" 
"Exclusive with us in Fulton" 
* TAILORED HATHAWAY NYLON 
— MARQUISETTE 
44x81 .7 $3.50 44x99 - $4.50 
44x90 $3.95 42x108 $4.98 
WHITE RUFFLED ORGANDIES 
(Permanent finish) 
44x81 
44x90 ....._ 
40x108 
$4.49 60x108 
$4.95 80x90 
$4.95 
$7.95 
$8.95 
TAILORED * 
RAYON MARQISETTE 
$1.98 TO $3.95 
RUFFLED ORGANDIES 
Yard and half length 
White, Green or Yellow 
$2.98 
RUFFLED HATHAWAY 
NYLON MARQUISETTE 
Six-Inch ruffle 
44x81 $5.95 50x90 $5.95 
KASNOW'S Department Store 
448-450-452 LAKE STREET FULTON, KENTUCKY 
4 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
ALI . KINDS OK KEYS mad* 
while you wait. Forrester1! 
Shoe Shop, 204 Main. 
RENT A NEV. TYPEWRITER or 
A id ing Machine. Rental applies 
*i purchase. Harvey Caldwell 
Co., Drive-In Off ice Outfitter!, 
Corner Walnut & Plain StreeU.. 
Phoae t l i 
NOW YOU CAN Urtve in Park 
and Buy yoor off ice supplies 
and equipment. Harvey Cald-
well Co.. Drive-In Off ice Out-
titters, New Location, cornet 
Walnut St Plain StreeU Phone m. 
WANTED: W e pay CASH tor 
standing white oak timber. 
We buy stave bolti. Paducah 
Stave Mill, Paducah,JSy. 
CLEAN USED CARS traded In 
by owners who have given 
them the best of care: plenty 
of trouble-free miles still left 
Dodges, Fords, Olds, Buicks, 
etc, and clean trucks. See Bob 
White Motor Company. 
e r r YOUR NEW washer at 
Oambles. Five-year transmis-
sion warranty; pay only $10 00 
down and $10 00 month. 
WANTED RADIOS and tele-
vision that "csa 't" b , f ixed 
O n e dsy service. Wade Tele-
vision Service J0« Main Phen* 
136. -
HOUSE TRAILERS, Also camp-
ing and fishing trailers Terms 
If desired U Haul-It trailers 
Modern Tourist Court, Union 
C l t y . p h MS 
M A Y T A G WAMtlCKS. standard 
anu automatic models, 9129 93, 
and up Salea and aervice 
Bennett Electric. Phone 201, 
i O P PRICES PAID for country 
eggs. Smith's Cafe. 
PROMPT. ACCURATE motor 
service wheel bslsncing, gen-
eral engine and body work on 
any make car Trained, ex-
pert mechanics aasure your 
satisfaction. Bob White Motor 
Company. 
FARM LOANS 
Long 
—Easy Payments 
ATKINS. HOLMAN 
AND FIELDS 
—Insurance— 
208 Main St. Phone 5 
FOR SALE: New three-quarter 
ton Servel air conditioner, 
$214.95. Burnette T r a c t o r 
Company, 4th Street, Fulton. 
SURE INSURANCE 
AT 
LOW COST 
WHY PAY MORE? 
Wick Smith Agency 
466 Lake Street 
—Phones 62 or WOW— 
Keep your eyas on 
Our O. K, 
Used Car Lot for 
bargains. 
EARLE and TAYLOR 
Chevrolet Company 
t ) R RENT Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric f loor polish-
er snd electric vacuum clean-
ers Exchange Furniture Co 
Phone 15. Church Street. 
FRIGIDAIRE 
APPLIANCES 
(Made only by General 
Motors) 
AUTHORIZED 
SALES AND SERVICE 
KING 
TELEVISION SERVICE 
227-9 South Second Stree 
Union City, Tenn. 
Martin-Senour PAINTS. 
InU. ' a 
BiI'm Pt.Ni* 
v. . T .>,*« a t«e<M»l» 
AND SUPER 
KEM-TONE 
SUPER KEM-TONE is the Ns -
tion's choice for washable in-
terior f inishes We have a c om-
plete stock for you; all colors, 
all sizes. 
Exchange Furn. Co. 
2D7 Church st Phone 35 
WELLS DRILLED (or industry 
snd homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen. 
Write or call Watson C o , 
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky 
RCA-Victor Television 
King Television Service 
227-229 So. 2nd Street 
Union City,Tenn. 
Phone 613 
fXJR SALE: 132 acre farm, 3 
miles south of Dukedom, Ten-
nessee. On Dresden gravel road, 
>n mile of black-top highway. 
About 8 acre , t imber; tobacco 
base. On mail, school and milk 
route Electricity, deep pump 
well. 6-room modern house with 
bath and hardwood floors; al-
so tenant house. Good stock 
barn, new tobacco barn, milk 
house and other buildingg could 
not be replaced for asking price. 
Contact Mrs Carlus Grissom. 
Dukedom Tenn. Phone Duke-
dom exchange. 
BRIGHT PLAID WASHABLE 
F L A N N E L SHIRTS 
R e g . q p r 
SIZES 4 to 1 2 
Save 32? 
Plaids of worm cotton flannel to 
brighten hit sports wardrobe. 
Convertible collar, inner or outer 
style, yoke back, patch pocket. 
double knees, double wear 10 oz. denim< 
DUNGAREES 
R e g . ^ 
$ 
SIZES 
6 to M 
Savt 26? 
For maximum strength. Heavy 10 oz. 
•onforiisd* —washab le blue denim 
Triple stitched isams, bartacked rein-
forced at stroin points, lipptr fly. 
5-10-25 
Mayfield 
Ky. J.J. NEWBERRY 5-10-25 Mayfield P y . 
NOTICE: Students wishing to 
enroll in our fall classes, 
please d 0 so before Sept. 15th. 
Fulton Beauty School. 
UK RADIO DIRECTOR 
IS WINNER OF AWARD 
Mrs Camilla Halyard, acting 
head of the Department of 
Raulo Arts at the University' 
of Kentucky, will take part in 
an Educational Television Pro-
duction Workshop to be held at 
the State l|niversity of Iowa 
from August 14 through Sept. 3. 
The UK acting department head 
i , one of 30 American, Canadian 
and Australian winners* o f 
special grants awarded by the 
National Association of Educat-
ional Broadcasters. 
Say I Saw It In the N * 
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CHILDREN EXPORTED 
UK SPEAKER CLAIMS 
Kcntuckian, still tend to ex -
port their children to other 
section^ of the nation where 
they help create higher per 
capita incomes for other states, 
a business research specialist 
told a group of state educators 
this week at the University ot 
Kentucky. He was Dr. John 
Johnson, assistant professor of 
economics who addressed more 
than 50 educators at a session 
of the Kentucky Workshop in 
Economic Education. 
A*P Saves Money for Thrifty Millions on 
AStP helps make menu-building easy, exciting and economical? We 
have a truly amaring variety of every kind of everyday foods (and 
some wonderful special occasion features, too) . . . and it*3 all in 
on* place to simplify shopping: Best of aU, th* overall theme is 
thrittl Come see 
SUPER RIGHT • 
some save at A&P1 
7 RIB CUT 
Pork Loin roast ( - > 49c; * 39c 
PAN-READY FOWL 
COM! SEE. 
COME SAVE AT UU Stewing Hens (3V4-LBS. UP) 
CUT XJT P A N R E A D Y 
TRAY PACKED Fryers 
Bfcef Chuck Roast 
Pork Roast 
SOFEB MIGHT 
B L A D E C O T 
rSESH BOSTON BUTTS 
WHOLE OK HALT 
49' Thick Sliced Bacon 
39' Skinless Wieners 
39' Shrimp 
I UP EX RIGHT 
IUNDLCU 
LB. 
2 lb 
39' 
S U P E R R I G H T 
A L L M E A T 
FRESH FROZEM 
MEDIUM SIZE 
99* 
CELLO 4 5 ' 
. 59' 5 .ox *2*9 
Peaches HALE HAVEN 2-INCH and UP PINE FOR CANNING 
CALIFORNIA VINE-RIPENED — |UMBO 6 SIZE 
10c lb. $ 3 
CALIFORNIA VINE RIPENED — X SIZE 
99 
Honey Dew -«—^-59* Cantaloupes 2 ^ 3 9 c 
r caop 
rtnx or raid ( sua ) 
Watermelons 26 to 28 lb avg. 
-2 - a 29* 
. . 35* 
Ea. 49c 
t u . no. I t r a m Potatoes 
B a n a n a s G o l d e n R i p e 
M CAlJrORJTlA p 
U R E S E S R A J T C T E A T » O . . . J 
10 SAO 39* 
lb. 17c 
59* -LB. BAO 
Dill Pickles DANDY KOSHIft STYLE Vi-GAL. JAR 3 S C 
M D SOUR PITTED 
Cherries. 
SULTANA 
16-OZ 
CAN 19' Pork & Beans 29° 
Green Beans •OKA COT CAM 
Fruit Cocktail sultana 2 16-oz. cant 47c 
Apricots ""iuES?— _3="AE*1«> 
Potato Sticks 00™**. 10* 
Our Own Tea £ £ 59' 99* 
A W rAWCT _ 2 CAHS 27* 
R A H A A . . A . . . . — " > 3 9 ' 
P U E X 
V E G E T A B L E 
MVt-OZ. 
C A S 
1-LB. < 
75' O CAM 
6 ZZ* 70* 
Apple Sauce 
Salad Dressing 
Dexo Shortening 
Whitehouse Milk 
Tight O'clock Coffee »iS 78' 3 *2M 
Nabisco Rhi Crackers 33' 
Hip-0-Li*e Marshmallow Creme __ ^ 25' 
Woodbury Soap ua sm 3 B«m 26' 
Strietman Hf-Ho Crackers 33' 
S H A R P 
CHEDDAR CHEESE 
Swiss Cheese 
Cheese Slices 
Sihrerbrook Butter 
AMEtUCAS m rot. l A i r m i D _ PEG 
LB 69C 
^ 59* 
29* 
£ £ 6 1 ' 
Gerber's ( i ^ T R O s T ' 47< 
Spic & Span Cleaner ft? 25" 
Camay Soap B«E? 2 25' 
Vol Detergent.... & 30' 77* 
Ajax Cleanser „ 
JANE PARKEIt ICED tr SPICED 
Spanish Bar<*« e» 33c 
Blackberry Pie ^ 39' 
Twin-Rolls „ c . 23' 
•K _ JAN L. PAH K EH | N , 
V O M I T S PLAIH ttraAA OB CIirKAMOM . . . DOE. I 7 
Potato Chips ... - 59' 
White Broad '»»«« L O A T O H L Y 17' 
Lifebuoy Soap . .3S&2S* 2 ^  27* 
Breeze Detergent l i r a . 31' GIANT SIZE 75* 
21+OS. CAlfS 27• 
Ux Liquid Detergent '^37' ^ 65' 
• 
N n t M f t i l MtiM ON U i l R i M t i i 
I w o m a n ' s d a y 7 * 
KREY MEATS 
SRced Beef with Gravy AS* 
Sliced Pork with Gravy "t i 47' 
Salisbury Steak 39 ' 
Ail Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday, Aug. IT 
UTAHII . . . UNCI last 
rACIIK 11A COMTANI 
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• PIERCE STATION 
Rev. Robert filled his regular 
appointment at Johnsons Grove 
Sunday morning and night. He 
and Mrs Moore were guests of 
Mr and Mrs. Bob Demyer. 
Ben Jarrett Matthews i« on 
the sick l is t 
Miss Marlyn Wilson has re-
turned to her home in Flint, 
Mich, after spending the sum-
mer with relatives here, Martin 
and Paducah. 
Miss Joanne Wright of Chic-
ago is the house guest of her 
Aunt Mrs. Herbert Jackson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rags-
dale of Centralis, 111. are vis-
iting relatives here for a few 
LATEST RECORDS 
Leading Branas in r o p u U r . Bell 
rlous, Hillbilly, Rhythm, Blues 
CITY ELECTRIC 
205 Commercial Phone 401 
days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe, Joe 
and Jane spent Saturday in 
Memphi s with relatives. 
Miss Al ine Mann of Fulton is 
spending several days with Mrs. 
j Myrt le Orlions. 
Mr and Mrs. John Smith re-
turned f rom Fayetteville Thurs-
day They attended the funeral 
of their brother-in-law, Wil l 
Jenkins. 
Little Miss Sandra Polsgrove 
returned home with her parents 
f rom Memphis last W e d n q ^ a y 
The doctors decided not to oper-
ate, she is doing nicely. 
Ishum Conner is able to be 
up som.> after a t w 0 week« ill-
ness. 
Mrs. C. E. L o w e spent a f e w 
days of last week in Milburn, 
Ky . visiting friends. 
Mr and Mrs Archie Bobb and 
chi ldren of Chicago visited Mr. 
and Mrs Wil l iam Long one 
night last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Hicks 
left for Memphis, Sunday, where 
they will make their home Mr. 
H i ck , is stationed at Milling-
ton. 
Union 
City. 1 
Tenn. " 
i Union Citv. 
Tenn. 
• NEW HOPE NEWS 
(Mrs. Elmer Walsten) 
OPEN THURS & MT NITES TILL I P M 
Here We Go Again! 
HERE WE GROW AGAIN! ! 
We've just completed another expansion lo 
better serve you fine folks in Northwest Tenn-
essee and Southwest Kentucky. Our newly 
enlarged store, the biggest in this area, now 
features 
A Brand Spankin' 
New Appliance 
Department 
AND WE'RE CELEBRATING WITH 
A BAHG-UP 3 DAY STORE-WIDE 
REGISTER FOR BIG 
FREE PRIZE. T H l ' R S . 
FBI. & SAT. — 12 Cu. 
ft Touch-A-T^p Gibson 
Refrigerator. Nothing 
To Buy — You do not 
Have to be Present to 
Win. 
S A L E 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
AND 
SATURDAY 
Y'ALL COME AND SAVE! 
Mr and Mrs R. Vinson and 
daughter of Sikeston, Mo. vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Earl Will iams 
Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Will iam Pittman and 
daughter Annette spent Tuesday 
afternoon in Mayfield shopping. 
Mrs. 11a Randell of Bard well , 
Ky. visited Mr and Mrs. Elmer 
Walston Tuesday afternoon 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Young and 
eon. Joe, of St. Louis visited 
her parents Mr and Mis. 
Claude Pressley several days 
last week. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Moore, Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Johnsor* Mrs. 
Willie Hill and son, J immy, 
Mrs. Earl Williams, Mrs. A l -
f red Vaughn and the Rev. H. 
A Smith Visited Mrs. Ina 
Everett this past week W e are 
glad to report that Mrs. Everett 
is feeling much better. 
Mr and Mrs Jean Holt and 
children and Mrs. Jake Holt 
spent Saturday afternoon in 
Mayfield on business 
Mr and Mrs. Porter Lewis, 
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Walston at-
tended Saturday evening serv-
ices at the Primitive Baptist 
Church in Martin, Tenn. 
Mrs Will ie Hill and Miss 
Jessie Wade spent several days 
' last wtek with Mr and Mrs. 
Roliert Hocker Jr. of Arlington, 
Ky 
Mr and Mrs Jeff Harrison, 
Mr and Mrs. Malcolm Inman 
and Mr and Mrs Archie Rush-
ton Visited Mr and Mrs. Carl 
Philips Sunday afternoon. 
Sunday dinner guests at the 
I home of Mrs. Willie Hill were 
Kev. H. A Smith and family, 
Mr and Mrs. Ike Martin and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. Will iam 
Pittman, Mr and MriTJ im Gore, 
Mr W E Sladen. T o m m y Fer-
' guson, Bobby Sladen. James 
Everett. Mrs. Mitt Jackson, Mrs. 
Ina Everett, Mrs Clarence Crad-
dock. Mis s Annette Pittman, 
Jacqueline Johnson and Mary 
Joe Hulme of Memphis, Tenn. 
A family get together dinner 
was served at the home of Mr. 
(and Mrs. Guy Latta Sunday to 
the fo l lowing: Mr and Mrs. S. 
P Carver and son. Aubrey , Mr 
and Mrs Howard Bugg and son. 
Tommy, Mr. and Mrs Jim Ash-
ley, Mr B. E. Owens and Danny 
Latta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard John-
son, Mr and Mrs Mitchell 
G w y n visited Mr and Mrs. Clar-
ence Jobe Sunday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Roper 
attended the funeral of Mrs. 
Orvill Watson Sunday. Mrs. 
Watson passed away Friday 
morning at the Fulton Hospital. 
We extend our sympathy to the 
family. 
A family get together dinner 
honoring Mrs Ada Phelps of 
Dallas. Texas, and Mrs Jewell 
England of Fullerton, Calif, was 
held at Columbus Park Sunday. 
Those present were : Mr. and 
Mrs. Wallace Webb, Mr and 
Mrs. Duane W e b b and family, 
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Webl . and 
children. Mr. and Mrs Henry 
Phillips and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kendall, Oscar Ken-
dall, Mr. and Mrs. John Howel l 
and son, David, Mr. and Mrs 
Ray Pharis and daughter Dale, 
Wanda Rhode s and Duane C. 
Young. 
I K ACCEPTS GIFTS 
| T O T A L I N G $32,005 
' Gifts of money t o t a l ing 
$32,005 and two miscellaneous 
items were accepted for the Un-
iversity of Kentucky this week. 
Among the most liberal gifts 
were those of $5,000 f rom the 
Central States Forest Service, 
U. S. Department of Agricul -
ture, to be used for co-operative 
aid to facilitate research by the 
Experiment Station; and $4,890 
from the Gravson Foundation, 
to be used for research on 
' equine virus abortion. 
Save Yourself Hundreds of 
Dollars with this Amazing 
1955 CAR X-RAY! 
DARING! ^ 40 PAGES ^ AUTHORITATIVE! 
What's the truth about car values today? Now for the 
first time you can get all the data on all the can—all 16 
leading makes. Shows you how they are built. Thc weak 
points. The strong points. Hidden details never revealed 
before. It s the book that only Nash dared to print! 
Your Nash dealer will be happy to give you your copy, , 
without any obligation whatsoever. Get yours today. It 
may save yo « hundreds of dollars on your next new car. 
Yours Free At 
FULTON NASH COMPANY 
209 EAST 4th Street PHONE 885 
You All Come 
During This Last 3 Days Of Our 
FORMAL OPENING 
Somebody Is Going To Take 
Home This Great Big 825.00 
Admiral Hi-Fi Combination 
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE— BALOONS FOR THE KIDDIES 
FREE 
ON DISPLAY - - -
1956 Line of EASY 
Conventional & Automatic 
WASHERS 
TRADE IN S NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF 
3 LUCKY PEOPLE WILL GET A FREE INSTALLATION ON ANY 
AUTOMATIC WASHER 
IN OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
WILL BE 2 FACTORY SPECIALISTS 
ON EASY WASHERS 
ORGILL BROS. & CO. ARE BRINGING THESE 
MEN HERE FROM CHICAGO TO 
CONSULT WITH ANYBODY IN THIS 
TERRITORY WHO HAS ANY PROBLEMS 
ON WASHING MACHINES 
BRING YOUR PROBLEMS 
LET'S GIVE THEM PLENTY TO DO 
CARNATIONS FOR THE LADIES 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Flexo Heat by ADMIRAL 
D E M O N S T R A T I O N - F R I D A Y and SATURDAY 
BY MISS M U E L L E R - H o m e Economist For A D M I R A L CORP. 
A T T E N T I O N LADIES-BRING YOUR HUSBANDS 
In An Actual Cooking Demonstration Friday Nite From 7 Till 9 o'clock 
Miss Mueller will Prove that ANY M A N or WOMAN whe can read A Recipe can 
cook and COOK GOOD with Electric F L E X O H E A T . 
A Consultant Specialist with T.V.A. will be present To Advise In Cost of 
Operation and Installation 
Dowell Appliance Co. 
First Street Tel. 1548 
Union City, Tenn. 
/ 
WORLD WAR TWO VETERANS HAVE ONE 
MORE YEAR TO STUDY UNDER GL BILL 
World War II veterans wers 
reminded by Ray R. Adams. 
Manager of the Veterans Ad-
ministration Regional Office in 
Louisville, that they have one 
year from today in which to 
complete GI training He stat-
ed also that the Gl loan program 
will terminate two years from 
today. 
July 25. 1658, marks the end of 
the educational program for all 
but a few of the World War II 
veterans now in training under 
the original QI 3111, Adams stat-
ed. 
G I training payments to 
schools and veterans will stop on 
that date even though a veteran 
msy still have unused training 
entitlement or be in the middle 
of a course 
The Gl loan program, now at 
peak activity, has two more year* 
to run, coming to end for 'prac-
tically all World War II veterans 
-iearinq Aid Batteries 
Complete Liae 
for all makes of hearing aids! 
Visit our Hearing AM Depart 
stent at your first opportunity. 
CITY DRUG CO. 
M>« I jike Street Pbone 7« 
on July 25, 1957. 
The small group of veterans 
exempted from these two dead-
lines are those who enlisted or 
reenlisted under the- Armed 
Forces Voluntary Recruitment 
Act between October 6, 1945, 
and October 5, 1946. These vet-
jerans have nin,, years from the 
end of their enlistment of re-
enlistment to finish GI train" 
ing and ten years t 0 apply for 
GI loans 
Kentucky veterans have secur-
ed over 35.000 GI loans of which 
811 ker rent were for the pur-
chase of homes. Farm loans ac-
counted for 8 per cent and busi-
ness loans 5 per cent. The prin-
cipal amount of these loans tb-
tals over $212,000,000 
The VA has gusranteed or in-
sured over 4,150,000 l o a n s 
throughout th,, nation. These 
loans totaled almost 29 and one-
half million dollars 
Over 115,000 veteran, of World 
War II trained In Kentucky un-
der the OI Bill This is about 43 
per cent of all World War n vet" 
erans in the State 
Only about 600 World War II 
veterans are still in training In 
Kentucky. 
DEATHS 
Woman's Uomm Companion 
Vaestioners who prepare their own picnic meals along the way 
enjoy ail the comforts ef home plus s "sunny lift" from eating out-
Sears, says Woman's Home Companion. In an article giving menus, 
recipes. Ideas, tigs, snd news, the magsslne explains that modern 
equipment is "designed to mike life simple whether you pitch your 
test In one spot for a camping vacation ar pack up dally to travel on." 
ricnic hamper and Coleman stove, cooler, snd folding tsble and 
stasis sre ksy pieces of equipment pictured. 
STATE EMPLOYEES 
GIVEN COVERAGE 
PUBLICITY DIVISION 
CITED FOR GREAT 
j Thy modesty's a candle to 
I thy merit. 
PER 
TON SAVE $1.50 
ON OPEN FORMULA FERTILIZER 
N-O-W 
Cash in on this B IG DISCOUNT for cash and 
early movsment. All you hava to do i i take 
dalivary of your Opan Formula fartilizar N O W I 
This discount will save you monay and assure 
your having an adequate supply of fall fertilixar 
on hand whan and whara you want it. Opan 
Formula fartl l i iar is the vary finest you can usa.-
So sav4 $ 1.50 a ton — ordar your naads todayl 
EARL/ ORDERS 
will be filled 
W t art Taking 
Orders For— 
Alfelfet 
Clovtfl 
Helry Winter Vetek 
Cfimion Clever 
Rye 6 r m 
Sa.d Wtieet 
Seedi 0«ti 
Seed |H 
Seed l«ri«y 
Petture Mliturei 
. . . and ether Fell 
Greueil 
HO DEPOSIT 
( f r o y / f f S D 
s 
Place Your Fall 
Seed Order Now 
Why put it off any longer? 
Drop Dy today and p i se , your 
Fall ss .d order with ui. By 
ordsring ssrly, you ar . lure of 
getting th . v . r i . t i . s you want 
on t im. . . . snd you'll bs 
protected .gs init shortages, 
t ine, all . . r l y ord.rs will b . 
filled first. 
Moke as Your Winter 
Cover Crop Headquarters 
If you srs cooperating with 
your County Agricultural Con-
ssrv.lion Program, or hsv . 
your o-vn conservation pro-
gram, w . will gladly help you 
select the Soo1h.cn Stales 
Cover Crop S.sdt that fit your 
n . . d t belt. 
SEE US TODAYI 
SOUTHERN STATES 
FULTON COOPERATIVE 
Sputh Fulton 
T 
OF SOCIAL SECURITY SERVICE TO STATE 
More than $3,000,000 s yesr 
is being paid by state and lo-
cM political subdivisions for 
social security coverage on their 
employes. II B Fithian, direct-
or of the Division of Personnel 
Si'curity in the State Depart-
ment °f Economic Security, re-
ported today u, 
Th,. first quarter of 1955 found 
19.C82 employes of 130 state 
agencies including education in-
stitutions and regular govern-
mental activities on which con-
tributionp of $516,846 were paid. 
In addition. 18.693 employes of 
counties, cities and independ-
ent groOps were included on 
which contributions of $336,412 
Employes of all state agenc-
k*s already are under social se-
curity. but a number of those 
in other political subdivisions 
are not yet covered, according 
to Fithian 
Coverage of separate political 
ilr.its includes 84 of 120 county 
school districts; 78 of the 106 
independent school districts; 89 
of the 120 counties; 79 independ-
ent groups such as electric and 
water plant boards,/public libr-
aries. housing commissions and 
hospitals. 
I'. S. MILITARY CAPABILITY 
Secretary of Defense Charles 
E Wilson recently issued a for-
mal statement that said the 
United States was maintaining 
'"a miliary capability superior 
to that of any potential enemy." 
With the Senate demanding a 
reappraisal „ o f American sir 
power, the statement, perhaps 
significantly, claimed an air 
iwwer "lead" rather t h a n 
"superiority." 
Kentucky's Division of Publi-
city has swept the field In re-
ceiving award, on printed pro-
motional literature entered in 
competition for judging by the 
Southern- Graphic Arts Associ-
ation. Two first place awards 
and a v cond place award were 
extended to the throe publicat-
ions entered by the Kentucky 
promotional agency 
In Kentucky Travel Annual, 
a four color forty page tourist 
promotioh piece, was awarded 
the Highest Award 'o f Merit by 
the Southern printers group as 
the outstanding printed area 
promotion piece TTie Kentucky 
I Stat,. Park Rate Book received 
I the samr- award for top excel-
I leeice among hotel, motel, and 
jpark rate books. In addition, the 
cfficial Kentucky Tourist Map 
; received the second plsc,, certi-
f i cate in the maps classification 
j The awards were .announced 
j at the 34th Annual Convention 
I of the Southern Graphic Arts 
Association at Hot Springs, 
Arkansas Framed copies of the 
award certificates were praent-
ed to Mack Sisk, director of the 
Division of Publicity The a-
ward, were adjudged in recogn-
ition of general excelk'nce of 
content, photography and art, 
layout and general appearance, 
I and printing quality. All of the 
publiciations wer e lithograph-
| ed by -the Courier-Journal Li-
thographing Co. 
LEE MYRICK 
Lee Myrick a former Fulton 
businessman died at his hoifie 
on siixth street Saturday night,-
after being ill for some time. 
Services were held Monday 
afternoon at 3, at the Hornbeak 
Funeral Chapel here. The Rev. 
Oakley Woodside, pastor of the 
Cumberland P r e s b y t e r i a n 
Church, assisted by the Rev. 
Hubert Greer, officiated. Bur-
ial was in Good Springs Ceme-
tery in Weakley County. He was 
74. 
Mr. Myrick, a retired Illinois 
Central employee, was born 
July 4, 1880, the son of the late 
John and Elizabeth Johnson 
Myrick. He was a member of the 
Cumberland P r e s b y t e r i a n 
Church. He also belonged to the 
Masonic and Odd Fellow Lod-
ges 
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Cath-
erine Clement Myrick; tw0 sons, 
Elvis Myrick of Paducah and 
Otto Myrick of Chicago; three 
daughters, Mrs. Elmer Cloope, 
I Mrs Edd West, both of Chicago, 
and Mrs. William Bayer of Ful-
Iton; three brothers, Albert My-
' rick of Henry, TenrV Harvey 
and Wilbur Myrick of Memphis', 
two sisters, Mrs. R. E. French of 
Jackson, Miss., and Mrs Shonie 
Henderson of Paris, Tenn.; and 
several grandchildren. 
One son died while serving in 
World War II. 
APPLICANTS SOUGHT 
FOR STATE POLICE 
CADET TROOPERS 
Examinations for positions 
as Cadet Trooper in the Ken-
tucky State Police will be held 
in Frankfort on September 2 
according to State Police Com-
missioner Charle, Oldham 
Applicants must file their 
application together with a 
high school diploma and birth 
certificate with the State Police 
Post Sergeant of their area no 
later than August 29. Veterans 
must also file their military 
separation form 214 which is re-
ceived upon discharge for ser-
vice. 
All applications will be pre-
sented to the Department's 
Personnel Board which will 
establish an eligible list from 
which appointments will be 
made. 
Cadet Troopers appointed as 
a resiilt of the exams will at-
tend a 12 week Training School 
scheduled to begin October 3. 
Cadet Trooper qualifications 
listed by Oldham are: 1. - Each 
applicant must be a citizen of 
the United States and a resident 
| of Kentucky, 2. - not less than 
21 or more than 35 years old, 3. 
- at least five foot ten and one-
half inches tall but not exceed-
ing six feet four inches, and 4. 
- weight in proportion to height 
but not les, than 150 pounds. 
near Chicago. 
Samuel Grissom wh 0 is stat-
ioned near St. Louis spent the 
week end wi th ' homefolks. 
Say I Saw It In the News 
Dr. Virgil H. Barker 
Chiropractic Nerve 
Specialist 
304 W a l n u t St. F u l t o n 
Telephone 366 
O p e n - M o n d a y - W e n d e s -
d a y e v e n i n g s 
% i 
w a r u f d l 
Maytag doe 1 
,t*> i a | 
THE M 
AUIOMATI 
WASHER 
i.ow down paymen  
sad Easy Terms 
BENNETT ELECTRIC 
117 
LEON WRIGHT 
| Leon Wright, 82, retired, far-
mer, died Monday at 9 p. pi. at 
'his home in the Beelerton^cpm-
lmunity near here. 
t Funeral services wis held 
Wednesday at 2 p. m. at the Wes-
ley Methodist Church with the 
Rev. Everett Porter and the 
Rev. J. F. McMinn officiating. 
Burial was in the church cem-
jetery. 
I Mr. Wright is survived by his 
I widow, Mrs. Govie Hamlett 
iWright; two sons, James Wright, 
Chicago, and William Leon Jr., 
I Clinton: one daughter, Mrs. Nell 
Clapp, Clinton; two sisters, Mrs. 
' Edd Nail, Beelerton, and Mrs. 
Carl Hictman, St. Louis; nine 
grandchildren, and three great-
(grandchilden. 
| The body remained at the re-
! sidence until the funeral hour. 
Hornbeak Funeral Home was in 
i c harge of arrangements. 
-
> Chestnut Glade News 
<By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan) 
Difference 
When n wrman's toes stick out 
of her shoes, she's fashionable. 
When a man's toes stick out of 
his shoes he's a bum. — Sky 
Supply 
USE OUR LAY-AWAY 
MOTHERS! Now is the 
time to select a new 
• ( o 
TIPI COAT y 
W i t h X - t e n d - a - h e m 
o r a 
BAMBURY COAT 
with a d d - a - y e a r -
heni. Y o u ' l l f i n d 
them all at the 
Y O U T H C E N T K R 
1 0 0 % w o o l t w e e d s , 
so l ids . 
W e h a v e c o a t s f o r 
t o d d l e r s s izes 1 t o 
3. S izes 3 t o 6x 
Sub- teens and sub -
teen suits 
( R I G H T ) : Y o u ' l l l o v e this 
T I P I C O A T with X - t e n d - a -
h e m that w o n ' t s h o w 
season w h e n it is let o u t 
f inest o f p r e - s h r u n k f a b r i c s 
c a r e f u l ta i lor ing and the 
B E S T f in i sh ing e v e r I 
O U R S O U T H E R N S T A T E S C O O P E R A T I V E S E R V I C E A G E N C Y 
The school year 1955 and 58 
will begin on Aug. 29. All pupils 
are expected to register Friday 
August 26. The busses will run 
|on that date The same teachers 
(will be at C. G. except the 3rd 
l and 4th grade teacher will be 
;Mrs. Margaret Farris from Mar-
tin. 
I Mr. and Mrs Harry Whitner 
Iand children from Nashville visited homefolks during the week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hershel Jones 
.-ind son have returned to their 
I home in Chicago after a two 
weeks vacation spent w i t h 
I homefolks. -
The sick ir> the community ] 
| remain unimproved. Mrs Ed 
Thomas is not as well. Mrs. I 
Jennie Brundige is about the I 
same Cayce Pound, is real sick. | 
Mr. and Mrs Billie Pounds i 
and son from Ashland, Ky. ar- | 
rived Sunday to spend a few i 
days with his parent, Mr. and 
'Mrs. Cayce Pounds, 
i Sympathy is extended to the 
I family of Mr. Lee Myrick who 
passed away last Saturday after 
an extended illness. 
Mr and Mrs. Beaman and 
If.-imily of Detroit are visiting her 
sisters Mrs Herman Potts and 
Mrs. Ray Watts. 
Several neighbors and friends 
surprised Mr. Mark Deerden 
with a birthday dinner last Sun-
day 
Mrs Wanda Brundige and 
Judy Kay left for her home in 
California Monday after a visit 
to homefolks and to her sisters 
SALE! 1 RACK OF WINTER COATS 
All sizes-lovely styles in all-wool fabrics. 
These were left over from late last winter 
shipment. At huge saving now—while they 
last. 
The YOUTH CENTER 
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE 
S U M M E R W I L L S O O N 
Be O v e r - P r e p a r e N o w 
F o r F a l l and W i n t e r 
u m 
S P E C I A L L O W 
S U M M E R PRICES 
I m m e d i a t e D e l i v e r y j 
all s izes o n H a n d , 
o r d e r y o u r s t o d a y . 
CITY COAL CO. 
P H O N E 51 
GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED 
USED CARS 
KING MOTOR COMPANY 
F o r a d e m o n s t r a t i o n o f the n e w 1955 C h r y s l e r 
o r P l y m o u t h cal l M o l l y K i n g , E u g e n e H o o d e n -
py l e or C h a r l e s K i n g at 1267 o r 89 . 
IT'S TIME TO SOW FALL PASTURE AND 
PREPARE FOR WINTER CLOVER CROPS 
C o m e to A . C. B U T T S f o r y o u r pasture s e e d n e e d s 1 
Rye — Oats — Barley — Vetch — Crimson 
Clover — White Dutch Clover — Ladino Clo-
ver Red Clover — Kenlland Clover. 
AClvtts mi-Sons 
P h o n e 2 0 2 East State Line 
Next te Pulton Bank 
REG. 28.® ETHYL 30-9 
PIPELINE 
No. 1 L a k e St. N o . 2 H i g h l a n d s 
P h o n e 9 1 8 8 P h o n e 81 SI 
2 4 H O U R R O A D S E R V I C E — W E N E V E R C L O S E 
RUPTURE 
W O R L D ' S F I R S T B A L L - B E A R I N G S W I V E L T R U S S 
Sensat iona l I n v e n t i o n — " S W I V O T R U S S 
e l eminates be l ts and straps , 18 t iny b a l l - b e a r i n g a l -
l o w s c o n t r o l l e d Swive l f o r F r e e d o m o f M o v e m e n t a t 
w o r k o r p l a y — W e a r in B a t h i n g — N o s ide o r H i p 
P r e s s u r e — S o s imple can b e put on in 2 s e c o n d s — 
F r e e D e m o n s t r a t i o n . 
C I T Y D R U G CO. 
Phone 7«-4M 
4*8 Lake Street 
Fulton, Ky. 
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People w h 0 ere always mak- T h e r e are certain metropolitan 
ing final statement, overs imply ' centers where the thought pre-
life and overestimate their men- j vails that whatever happens 
tal talents. there is news. 
I—1 r n m iif ramnMS T l T F T l | p H O H E 1 3 Alway'a A Big Double Feature Program — — Friday & Saturday 
Two Deadly Weapons 1 
BURNING U P S ! . . . . 
HOT LEAD ! 
"THE GOOD DIE 
YOUNG" 
— STARRING — 
GLORIA RICHARD 
GRAHAM BASEHART 
ADDED - JUMPIN JUPITER (COLOR CARTOON) 
SUNDAY — MONDAY 8t TUESDAY 
ONE OF THE FUNNIST COMEDY'S 
OF THE YEAR — DON'T MISS 
JOHN WAYNE 
— IN — 
"SAGEBRUSH 
TRAIL" 
V I S T A V I S I O H 
Color by TtCMNICOUOR 
THEY'RE MUSCLING IN 
ON A NEW RACKET! 
. 1 
P i j t & A 
\ J i j i H BESMEre 
c o - a t a r r m g 
BASIL 
BENNETT- RATHBONE • CARROLL 
ADDED - LATEST NEWS & COLOR CARTOON ! ! 
FULTON DK!VE IN MOVIE 
Located 1 */4 miles South of Fulton on the Martin 
Highway. Boxoffice opens at 7:00 p. m. 
THURS - FRI ARE FAMILY SITES ! 
(Admission $1.00 PER CAR LOAD) 
frroo n n i T E TO CAR WITH MOST 
r X l t L PEOPLE IN IT I 
• roo D D | 7 C TO TRUCK WITH MOST 
r K I L i . PEOPLE IN IT I 
THURS DA Y and FRI DA Y 
DEMETRIUS AND THE GLADIATORS 
With Victor Mature Susan Haywood 
PLUS 
DANGEROUS CROSSING 
With Jeanne Crain 2 Hits for 1 price! 
SATURDAY ONLY 
MASTERSON OF KANSAS 
George Montgomery Nancy Gates 
PI US 
LOST PATROL 
Victor McLaglen Boris Karloff 
SUN DA Y and MONDA Y 
CAPTAIN PARADISE 
PLUS 
GUN BOUT 
Starring Tab Hunter 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
NIAGARA 
Starring Marilyn Monroe 
PLUS 
INVADERS FROM MARS 
WIN THIS HANDSOME PONY FREE ! 
inquire At Our Boxoff ice For The Simple Details 
Don't Delay — Start Today 1 
seem the same without Doc L O V E L Y SHOWER 
Hughes there to wave his fr iend- I HONORS MRS. HICKS 
ly greetings. 
L O G A N - S A W Y E R 
N U P T I A L S BRING 
SOCIAL INTEREST 
Mr. and Mrs Loner Chandler 
Logan of Fulton are announc-
ing the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their 
June is the traditional month daughter, Norma G a i l , t o 
ol weddings, but it seems a . if Charles Frederick Sawyer , son 
Fulton has changed the trend to of M r and Mrs Fred Sawyer o f 
August and September The I Fulton. 
song Wedding Bells are Break-1 The bride-elect was graduated 
ing Up that Old Gang of Mine" f rom Fulton High School in the 
seems very fitting to many of 1954 class and later attended 
us now. Everyone was dashing Murray State College 
f rom one church to another Sat- j Mr. Sawyer was graduated 
urday trying to get there in time f r o m Fulton High School In 195J 
for the next wedding At 2:00 f He ha, attended Murray State 
that afternoon Judy Harding be- . Col lege and will enter the Unl-
came the bride of Harl Pierce, | verslty of Kentucky this fall, 
at 4:00 Jane Hawks became the | where he is enrolled in the Col -
bride of Johnny Thompson, and lege of Engineering 
at 6:00 Vivian Matlock became | The marriage will be so lem-
the bride of Jame s Carter. T h e n l n i z e d on Sunday, September 11, 
on Sunday Thelma C a r o l at the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Counce became the bride of | Church. 
Virgil Covington. 
1 M A S O N - W I L L I A M S 
V o e - ! CEREMONY HELD Tuesday night Winkie 
geli complimented Gail Logan | " N A H O U 8 T 7TH 
bride elect of Charles Sawyer 
with a dessert bridge. 
Friday morning Mrs W W 
Lester. Mrs. Eugene Hooden-
pyle, Mrs. Ernest Cardwell , and 
Mrs Leonard Allen will enter-
tain for Winkie with a Coke 
Party at Mrs Allen's home. 
Friday night Dr. and' Mrs J. 
C. Hancock will entertain f o r 
Winkie ^ i t h a picnic. Invited 
guests are Mr and Mrs. J. T. 
Powell . Mr. and Mrs. Vic Voe -
geli and the bridal party. 
Miss Jo Ann Mason, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Cecil Mason of 
Martin, Tenn . Rt. 3. and Jerry 
Williams, son of Mr and Mrs 
Joe Williams, Fulton Rt 2. were 
married on Auigust 7 in the home 
The Forrest home on West 
State Line was the scene last 
evening for a miscellaneous 
shower given in honor of Mrs. 
Leroy Hicks, the former Pat Mc-
Kenzie Mrs. Billy Joe Forrest 
was hostess with Mrs N. B For-
rest and Mis , Sue Forrest as co -
hostesses. 
Miss Linda Arrington assisted 
in registering the guests as Miss 
Forrest pinned a novelty um-
brella corsage on each one as 
they arrived. 
For the occasion the honoree 
chose a black linen sheath 
dress, ornamented about the 
neck with rhinestones. She was 
presented a corsage, fashioned 
of measuring spoons, tied with 
silver ribbon 
Contests were held with 
prizes going to Mrs. Dianne 
Palmer, and Mrs. C M Arring-
ton. These they graciously pre-
sented to the honored guest 
Delicious refreshments o f 
homemade pound cake and 
cokes were served by the hos-
tesses, assisted by Mrs C. P 
Bruce 
There were sixty-six guests 
registered. 
S Y L V A N SHADE CLUB 
HAS MONTHLY MEETING 
W E L F A R E W O R K E R S 
A N N U A L PICNIC AT 
FULTON CITY P A R K 
The Welfare Workers Club 
had its annual picnic on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 17, at the City Park 
in Fulton. 
Members' and their families 
attending were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Permenter, Mr and Mrs. 
Phil Phillips and Tony, Mr and 
Mis Harry Watts. Mr and Mrs. 
Karl Kiinberlin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Royee McKelvey , Mrs Ora Gold -
en and Thelma, Mrs. Irene 
Yates, Mrs Robert lrvan. Will 
McDade, Mrs Lon Watts. Mrs. 
Roy Watts. Mrs. Alline Rogers 
and Winkle, Mrs. Frank Parrish 
and Donald, Mrs. Ruth Finch, 
Mr and Mrs Guy Finch, Steven 
and Vova, Mrs Lucille Palmer 
and Mrs. Brook , Oliver, Johnny, 
Judy, Jimmy and Jerry, and 
*»ne visitor, Mi» Al ice Kimber-
After a delicious lunch of bar-
becue pork and all the trim-
mings, a social hour was e n j o y -
ed The club is happy to have 
one of the m e m b e r , back on roll 
w h o has been away for awhile. 
This is Mrs Harold Sheridan 
The September meeting will 
be al the home of Mrs. Ora 
Golden on Central Avenue in 
Fulton. 
. _ - The Sylvan Shade Home-of Wyatt Hall in Tiptonvil le . 1 makers Club met at the com-
Tenn. 
Fall and Jane Binford of New 
Orleans are here as we lcome 
guest , of their grandmother Mrs. 
J E. Fall, Si and the Ernest 
Fall family. 
Continuing the pre - nuptial | 
parties (tor Winkle Voegeli bride 1 
elect of Glyn Ray Powell , Mary ! 
Ann Hinkle. and Poggy Adams 
entertained with a back yard 
super Wednesday night at Mary 
Ann's home. 
Smith's in Union City will be 
the setting for a breakfast 
Thursday given by Carolyn Gore 
honoring Winkie Voegeli . 
Thursday afternoon Mrs. Ethel 
Baker of Jackson. Tenn. will be 
hostess to a co f fee honoring 
Winkie 
NEW 
$ ARRIVALS 
DEPT. 
munity house for its August 
meeting wjth 18 members ans-
wering roll call, with first-aid 
for picnics. 
There were two visitors pre-
sent. 
The business session was con-
ducted by Mrs Cecil Shaw in 
I the absence o f the president, af-
ter which new off icers were in-
| stalled. 
I The year-books were filled 
; with club of f icers and places of 
j meetings for the new year, after 
which pennies for friendship 
I were cdllected. 
Af ter recreation, which was 
, led by Mrs p T Shaw, delicious 
refreshments were served by the 
I hostesses, Mr< Eunice Maddox 
and Mrs Edward Harrington 
Raymond Kinslow. 
I A delicious meal was enjoyed, 
1 games were played and every-
l one had a good time. The next 
I meeting will be on Sept. 15 with 
(Mrs. Opal Duke. 
ENON HOMEMAKERS 
ENJOY PICNIC AT 
MRS. C. D. COOK'S 
On Tuesday evening. Aug 2, 
the Ebon Homemakers met on 
the lawn of Mrs C. D Cook for 
their angiual family picnic. 
M e m b e r , and their families 
Kresent w e r e - M r and Mrs alph Brady. Mr and Mrs 
i Clarence Stephens. Mr and 
Mrs Joe Sellers and Russell. Mi 
1 and Mrs Troy Duke, Mr and 
Mrs Merritt Mllner. Mary Vir-
ginia Milner. Mr -and Mrs Carl 
' Johnson. Mr and Mrs. Bobby 
Rhodes, and Melody Jean. 
Visitors present were Mr and 
Mrs. Al f red Vaughn and chil-
dren. and the Rev and M n 
Simple 
' "It 's surprising," said th e pro-
c e s s o r to his wi fe at breakfast, 
I " t o think how ignorant we all are. 
Nearly every man is a specialist 
i in his own particular line, and in 
consequence w e a r e all as nar-
r u wminded a , it is possible to be.' ' 
I "Yes, dear," said nis wife. 
, "I , for instance," h e continued* 
j "am ashamed of my failure to 
keep abreast of modern science. 
Take electric light, for example, 
II haven't the least idea how it 
works . " 
His wi fe gave him a patorniz-
ing look , and smiled. 
"Why, Hubert, I 'm ashamed of 
you, too It's so simple! You Just 
turn on the switch 1 
STARLITE DRIVE-IN 
T H E A T R E 
FT'I.TON-UNION CITY H1WAY 
I T H U R S D A Y — F R I D A Y 
MY MAN AND I 
(Starring Shelley Winters 
PLUS -
GUN BEI.T 
Starring G e o Montgomery 
S A T U R D A Y O N L Y — 
THE C O M M A N D 
Starring Guy Madison 
I HUM AN SAVE MY CHILD 
Starring Buddy Haekett 
I —SIJNDAY — M O N D A Y 
RHAPSODY 
'Starring Elizabeth Taylor 
PLUS 
C A P T A I N ' S PARADISE 
Starring Yvonne DeCarlt 
— T U E S D A Y - W E D N E S D A Y — 
SPANISH MAIN 
Starring Maureen O'Hara 
PLUS 
W A R PAINT 
Starring Robert Stark 
It's a B o y : 
Congratulations Mr and Mrs. I K ENGINEERING PROF 
Coleman Woodruff of Rice villa W I L L SPEAK IN PARIS 
1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Homra en- on the birth of a son Jeff Bran-
tertained Mr and Mrs Foad don w a , born at the Weaklev A hivergrty of Kentucky 
Homra and familv with a lunch- County Hospital Aug 20 He engineering professor has been 
eon Sunday. The occasion being 1 weighed eisht pounds, four selected to be a principal speak-
the Foad Homra's twenty f i f th ounces. 1 e r °t l h e N l " t h International 
wedding anniversary. , Congress of Refrigeration lo be 
Dr and Mrs Thomas Callihan It's a Girl : 1 £ o M September in Paris, 
and familv nf Wash! n*tnn n c I ~ , . . . . . rranee He is Prof E. B Penrod. 
and family of Washington D C. | Congratulations Mr and Mrs h e a ( l o f t h ( . U K Department of 
Harold Puckett of Wing n on the 1 Mechanical F-ngineering Word 
birth of a si* pound, 10 ounce i H , e n received at the Unl-
daughter. Deborah Elaine was 
born Aug. 22 a t the Fulton Hos-
tile Sorbonne 
mother are here visiting his 
Mrs L. H Howard. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vavra of 
SI 'oseph. Mo are visiting Mr 
and Mrs. R C Held, Highlands ' ~t 
Pnnl nhnl.«,<!•• Mr and Mrs aul Gholson 
ar,d Craig left Tuesday morning 
for a two weeks vacation tour-
ing the East. 
Mr and Mrs • Otis Sission 
Nancy and Carol left thi , week 
for Niagara 'Falls. 
vers i ty" that he will read two 
pnper, at the affair, scheduled 
at h r  in Paris 
It's a Boy: I A politician thinks of the next 
Congratulation, Mr and Mrs election: a statesman, of the next 
K e n n e t h Yarbrough of Arl ing 
ton on the birth of a six pound, 
| three and one-half pound son. 1 
He was born Aug 22 at the Ful- , 
generation. 
Mrs. Tom Madox. Ann R a y ' ton Hospital. 
and Thomas Richard left Tues- 1 
day for a visit in Memphis. It's a Girl ! 
Mr and Mrs Claude C r o c k e r , Congi ituiations Mr and Mrs. 
and J immy left Wednesday to James Carter of Water Valley 
visit their son B o b Crocker and on the birth of an eight pound, 
family in Pensacola. Fla i three ounce baby girl, born at 
Mr and Mrs. W W. Lester the Fulton Hospital. 
have returned f rom a two weeks 
vacation in Miami, Fla It's a Boy! 
Miss? Ann Fall was the hos- Cong .tulations Mr. and Mrs. 
tess to a lovely dinner party at Harry Tucker Jr. on the birth 
her home on Third St. Friday of a ba!.;, boy born Aug IS, at 
night. ' Jonc- Hospital. Gary Lynn 
weighed f ive pounds and f ive 
Commercial Avenue w o n ' t ounces. 
M I D W A Y DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
FREE COUPON 1 CARLOAD GOOD FOR 
THURSDAY AUGUST 25th or 
WEDNESDAY AUGUST 31st ONLY 
(CLIP & PRESENT AL OUR BOXOFFICE 
Tues. Nite—Hickman Co. Drivers A dm FREE 
Wednesday Nite—Tenn. Drivers Adm. FREE 
Thurs. Nite—Fulton Co. Drivers Adm. FREE 
End« Thursday 
FORT VENGEANCE 
James Craig In Color 
Friday and Saturday 
ARCTIC FLIGHT 
Wayne Morris Lola Albright 
PLUS 
BILL ELLIOTT FgATURE 
Sunday — Monday — Tuesday _ 
There's No Business Like SHOW BUSINESS 
Ethel Merman — Donald O'Connor — All Star Cast 
Wednesday and Thursday 
PLUNDER OF THE SUN 
Glenn Ford — Diana Lynn — Patricia Medina 
ALL ROADS LEAD TO 
WALDRON 
Theatre — Union City 
Coolest Spot in Union City 
THURSDAY 
SHOWN 2:30 
ONLY 
A 8:05 
PLUS 2nd FEATURE 
4 p m - 6:45 - 9 :30 
Lash LaRue St Fuzzy 
The Thundering Trail 
5 — DAYS — 5 
Friday Thru Tuesday 
JS i t j j t r i h A 
Extra Added Western 
Shown Saturday ONLY 
TIM HOLT 
WAGON TRAIN 
im 
ORPHEUM 
FRIDAY 8c SATURDAY 
V V a n c i s JovenSTHE 
B I G T O W N 
DONALD O'CONNOR 
hell Wit InHJOMtl IvnOU 
—t 'HASPS' th* 1alk*n 
5 Desperate Men, and I 
ft/ Lovely Woman Hunted 
Like Animals-And Fight-
ing Like Animals For 
Her Love ! 
JOHN LUND 
DORTHY MALONE 
J! F I V E GUNS 
W E S T 
TECHNICOLOR 
• CARTOONS - 3 
SUNDAY — MONDAY TUESDAY 
7 H O U R S TOGETHER 
STERUNS HATDEM-kLEXIS SWTH-OUM JAGGED 
WMI acauoOMM 
IT, « a% . Hi •• ftftw. I 
1 ^ 
C E A T | I L " \ SUNDAY 1:35-3:40-5:40-7:40-9^40 
I U R L J MON & TUES 2:20 & 7:00 - 9:05 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 
Robert Louis Stevenson's Immortal Character IN 
C l N E M A S c O p £ 
Spans A New Horizon In 
Adventure!* 
(jurau corn* 
ita 
l o n d , 
J o t f V i 
X L V J E R 
KIT n n o * • COHmt CILCHRISt . A JOStnt KAUf MAN PrrtiiclM 
I 
IN 
•4 
! 
• News Around The " Y " 
Mrs. Edward Wolbrrion • 
Wall summer is over for the 
children at least. School started 
al Cayce Monday morning Aug 
12 . 
The members of Mr carmel 
Baptist Church surprised the 
pastor Bro Morris Lee with a 
birthday dinner In his honor 
Wednesday night at the church. 
Brother Leo received s nice 
gift The delicious mesl and 
birthday cake wa, enjoyed by 
all. 
Mr and Mrs Edward Wol-
berton, JudyT Celis snd Sussn 
drove over to Cspe Oiradeau, 
Mo Tuesdsv and visited the 
K F V S - TV studio, which 
wss very interesting 
. Mr and Mrs Marvin Hill vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Chsrlle Phil-
lips awhile Saturday night 
Miss Pat Killebrew, Mr James 
Butts and Mrs T. D Butt, vis-
ited in Ihe Wolberton home a-
while Ssturdsy night. 
Mr snd Mrs. Billy Slsyden 
and Tony spent Sunday with her 
parents Mr and Mrs Hal Mc-
Queen near Tlptonvtlle, Tenn. 
Mrs Daisy Bard. Mr and Mrs 
J R Satterfleld and Shirley vis-
ited Mr and Mrs Charlie Glaser 
snd children in Hickman Sun-
day afternoon The Satterfields 
attended the Singing at West 
Hirkmsn 
Mr snd Mrs Bud Mclntyre 
and children visited her parents 
in Troy. Tenn Sunday 
*a> - I Saw It la the News" 
SINGER SEWING 
MACHINES 
New end used machines 
For sales, service and re 
pairs, see or call: 
JOE FLY 
Phone 1361-J Fulton, K. 
Pleasant View News 
Mrs. George Elliott • 
FALSE TEETH 
T h a t Loosen 
N e e d Not E m b a r r a s s 
Many «*Ufn of UlM teeth here Buffered real embarreewnent IMCIUM their plat* dropped, ellpped or wob-bled at just th* wrong time Do not lire in fear at thU heprwnln«u> you. 
ukte * lltti* rASTKfTH th* aJkullnr non-acid > powder, on your plstM Hold false treth more nrroly. ao they frel mora comfortable Doaa not eour Checks "plate odor" (den-ture breath i Oat PASTttTH at u i j drug counter 
Gates V-Befts 
HO M l 
B E N N E T T E L E C T R I C 
"HONE Ml Ft'I.TON 
Sympathy is extended to the 
family of Lee Myrick who pass-
ed away Saturday evening in 
Fulton The funeral was held at 
llornbeak Funeral Chapel Mon-
day afternoon with burlap in 
the Good Springs Cemetery. 
Layce Pounds hasn't been so 
well the past few dsya. 
Mr snd Mrs Ocus Melton 
were Sundsy dinner guests ot 
Mr and Mrs. John R. Melton. 
Mr and Mrs. Silas Brann and 
Larry of Lansing. Mich, visited 
relatives and friends in this 
community the first of the week. 
Mr snd Mrs. Robert Wsll and 
children spent Saturday night 
with Mr and Mrs Thomas 
llazelwood of Milan, Tenn. 
Mrs Jenny Brown isn't so 
well She is st the horns of her 
daughter, Mrs. Jess Goodin In 
Martin. 
Mr and Mrs Ernest Jackson 
had as their guest, Sunday, 
Brother and Mrs. Holt and chil-
dren, Mr and Mrs Glen Wil-
kinson, Richard and Royce, 
James Wall and Donna Lynn 
Moody 
Bill Clark of St. Louis visit-
ed hi, sister Mrs. Bill Brown 
last week. 
Mrs Jack Pinkston and chil-
dren visited her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Simpson last 
week 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Lamb 
had as their guests last Wed-
nesday his brother, James Lamb 
and family from Temple, Texas, 
Mrs Matt Melton and Mr and 
! Mrs. John R Melton 
Mrs Glen Clement and Mr. 
I and Mrs. Emerson Harris snd 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
I John Ivan Clement of Memphis 
Sunday. 
Mrs Matt Melton spent part 
of last week with Mr and Mrs. 
John R Melton _ 
Mr snd Mrs Billy Pounds 
snd son from Ashlsnd. Ky. are 
visiting Mr snd Mrs Cayce 
Pounds 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Lamb 
and children. Mr and Mrs 
' James I.amb and family visited 
Mi snd Mrs John R. Melton, 
Thursday. 
A tent meeting will begin the 
29th i>f thhis month in Duke-
lom Thi, meeting will be spon-
sored by the Pilot Oak, New 
Salem and Pleasant View Bap-
iist Church. Brother Dempsey 
j Henderson will be bringing the 
' messages. 
The Pleasant View Church 
will have a supper Saturday 
night in the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Robert Wall. Incase of rain 
the supper will be at the church. 
Mr and Mrs Bob Lamb, Mr 
irul Mrs Bill Brown. Mr and 
Mrs Mark Brown, and Mr and 
Mrs Arthur Stokes, spent one 
,rlay lasj week with Mr and Mrs. 
11 vt Brown wh 0 were recently 
married. 
A U S T I N S P R I N G S 
Mrs Carey Frtelda • 
D U K E D O M RT. T W O 
Jeyoe Tarter • 
Rev R. W Campbell filled Summer living is here sgain 
his regulsr appointment at New and lt seems hotter than ever. 
Salem Baptist Church the past Ludara Rowland is home 
Sunday. Two weeks ago the from the hospital and getting 
church called the popular young along nicely, 
minister back to serve the In-' Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Taylor 
aueing year. Sunday School were visitors in the Tommie 
held each Sabbath Day, Pray- Moore home Tuesday night of 
er Meeting on Friday night, lust week. 
B T. U. at 6.30 p. m. The pub- | Mrs Belle McNatt visited her 
lie i , Invited to each service in sister Mrs. Stewart on Sunday, 
full time pastorate of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates 
Campbell. were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Born to Mr. and Mrs Harding Zel Singleton one night last 
Ainley s find young lad the week. 
past week in the Mayfield Hos-1 Mis. Constance Jones has re-
pital, their first son. The Ain- , turned to her home after visit-
leys are parent, of four girls ing near Murray and in Sed-
and congratulations are in or- 'al ia a few days last week, 
der. I Sunday dinner guests of Mr. 
Mrs Ed Frields is some whst and Mrs. Roy Emerson were 
improved over the. period of Mr snd Mrs. Hsrold Csrr and 
several week, of hoarseness, I Randy of Lone Oak, Mr and 
but remains in bed a portion Mrs. Norman Crittenden, Susan 
of the time. and Nan Lou of Mayfield, Mr. 
Farmers are rather busy and Mrs. Robert Emerson and 
every available moment hous- Bob of Wingo and Mr. and Mrs. 
ing tobacco Many acres are al- Paul Cathey. 
ready housed and hay saving is I The friends of Mrs. Ruth 
now under way. Some of the. Weems will be sorry to hesr of 
loutfits now in operation are !her illness. She Is in a hospital 
- - Davis,, in Elizabeth, N J We wish her ! a n d 
• M c C O N N E L L N E W S 
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell • 
J. W Bynum - Cecil 
machine the William Roberts \ a speedy recovery 
and sons, Burton Lasslter, Hsr- Joyce Taylor wa, the guest of 
vey Donoho. The hay crop is Joyce Martin of KJrbyTon Tues-
a large one and will require I day night 
several weeks employment. | Mr. and Mrs Billie Moore 
George Ed Cunningham Is and Debbie of Detroit are vis-
spending two outings at Camp iting his parents Mr and Mrs. 
Brother Claud HaU of Freed-
Hardeman College, Henderson, 
Tennessee, will deliver the Sun-
day morning and evening mess-
ages at the Church of Christ. 
Brother Hall will also conduct 
the series of gospel messages 
beginning Sunday, September 
4th, at the local church. A public 
invitation is extended to sll to 
come hear these wonderful 
messages. 
Preaching services will be 
held at the Baptist Church Sun-
day morrang a n d evening. 
Preaching services are held re-
gularly on each Sunday. morning 
and evening. A most cordial 
welcome is extended at all times 
for everyone to attend these 
services. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alford Ledbetter 
spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of near Un-
ion City. 
Mrs. Bertis Levister of Martin 
spent last week end with her 
sister, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell, and 
Anna Lou. 
Mr. and Mrs Thoma, Vowell 
children have moved to 
T J. Moore and James Earl. 
Mr and Mrs Bill Matthews 
and Larry visited Mr Matthews 
who is ill, Sun-
Marymount. Kingston Springs, 
Tenn sponsored by Rotary 
Clwbs of Martin and Dresden. 
The lad is having a fine time, brother Jack 
swimming snd other activities day 
with some wonderful conselors Mr and Mrs Tremon Rick-
and room mates, so writes man and Mr and Mrs O. F. 
George Ed to your writer and Taylor and Joyce were the Sun-
family. day afternoon guests of Mr. and 
Elizabeth Murrell of Colum- Mrs. James Ellegood and boys 
bbuf, Ohio who is now married of near Arlington, another guest 
and the mother of three child-1 was Barbara Jo Johnson of L a 
ren was here on a visit with!Center. 
relative, the past week. It was I Mr and Mrs. Paul Cathey 
her first visit back to home in called 
some time home 
Mr and Mrs Dave Mathis are 
Louisville, Kentucky," where he 
is employed. 
Mrs. Pete Crain and son, Neg, 
of Nashville spent last week end 
with her sister, Mrs Ocie Moss. 
Mrs. James Willhaucks has 
accepted employment with the 
Merit Clothing Company of 
Martin. 
The Friendhip Club held their 
annual picnic last Friday night 
on the campus of the University 
of Tennessee college. Mrs. Guy 
Harris was the hostess. There 
were eighteen members and 
their families present with six 
visitors. A most enjoyable even-
ing was had by all present. The 
The Fulton News Thurs., August 25, 1955 P a g e - * 
next regular meeting will be In 
the home of Mrs. Thad Parrish 
the third Wednesday in Septem-
ber with Mrs. Mary Cook as co-
hostess. 
, Mrs. Nan Jones and Mrs. Fleet 
Jone, have been visiting Mr 
and Mrs Rube Jones of the 
Sandy Branch community. 
Mrs. Billy Robey was oper-
ated on at the Obion County 
General Hospital, Union Oity, 
last week. We wish for her a 
speedy recovery 
A new cpoling system ha, re-
cently been insttdled In the 
Church of Christ building. 
Mr and Mrs Alphus Tucker 
and children of Sharon and Mr 
and Mrs James Tucker and child 
of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Charley Goodjlne recently. 
Mr Charley Gill 1, construct-
ing a new porch addiition to 
his dwelling. 
Support Local Merchants 
Needy Residents Get 
Public Assistance 
Residents of Fulton County 
received $22,475.00 In July un-
der Kentucky's three public as-
sistance programs - Old Age As-
sistance, A14 to Dependent 
Children and Aid to Needy 
Blind - Commissioner of Econ-
omic Security W Garnett John-
son reported today. 
These payments were listed: 
Old Age Assistance, $14,074.00. 
Aid to Dependent Children, 
$7,959 00; Aid to Needy Blind, 
$442 00 
JOIN OUR 
" T I N Y B O N D " 
- SAVING PLAN 
-at No Cost to You! 
Save While You Spend At 
C I T Y D R U G C O . 
408 LAKE STREET 
in Akron. Ohio visiting with 
children. Joel and family and 
Mr. and Mrs Fred Jones. They 
in the Oliver Taylor 
late Sunday afternoon. 
We Wonder! 
Day after 
and 
turn 
vast 
Nay I Haw It In the News 
la M ssi Keatucfcv 
dsy as we 
plan a visit over to Chicago f around  survey the 
where they will be the house audience at the afternoon base-
guests of a daughter. Mrs. 'ball games, we sort of wonder 
George <Haygood and Mr Hay- j what type of soft jobs these fans 
good They will be away a few have that permit their regular 
more weeks i attendance. — Christian Science 
The crowd « • , much smaller | Monitor, 
at Morgan cemetery on Satur-1 » — 
day Aug. 13, which is an an-1 w 
nual gathering for receiving the : 
work also letting contract for I 
thc year of 56 Funds are short. 1 
and many never came or sent, | 
in contributions on lots located | 
there So we urge those inter-
ested. to take care of the 
mounds. Any amount thst you 
can send in to the committee 
w ill certainly be appreciated. I 
Mr. Simpson was the success- [ 
ful bidder for next year, and j 
he ha, entered upon his duties.; 
Mr and Mrs. Buddie Johnson" 
and dsughter Olivia, have re-1 
turned home after a tour west, 
in which they spent some time! 
in Colorsdo Springy Pheonix, ; 
snd Los Angeles They report s i 
nice trip. i 
Dr. R . W . Connauqhton 
Veterinary Service 
PHONE 807-B 
or CALL 7* 
Graduate Veterinarian 
• seated on Martin-Fulton 
Highway. 
In the early part of the Civil War, Warren Cou 
the pivot of all Confederate forces in Kentuclr 
. TKough I 
o nty was 
T, _ » " ty- Heavy 
fortifications ringed Bowling Creen. Though the Union 
Armv was never too far away, no major battle was ever 
fought in Warren County. 
Today, Warren County is a prosperous agricultural 
area, with fine dairy herds, excellent tobacco and prize 
cattle. Industries there produce automotive parts, dry 
cleaning equipment, underwear and axe and hoe handles. 
In the paA-liice setting of Bowling Green, so named 
because the original settlers liked to bowl, are located 
Western Kentucky State College and Bowling Green 
Business University. 
Many citizens of Warren County, past and present, 
have always enjoyed an occasional glass of bcer-the 
beverage of moderation. The sale of beer under orderly 
conditions is an important objective of your brewing in-
dustry. Our continuing educational program helps Deer 
retailers maintain their high standards. 
r V j p ' KENTUCKY DIVISION. U.S. BREWERS FOUNDATION 
V P s 192) Harlan lalMlaf. uaitvllla, Xaatackr 
THE FULTON 
KINDERGARTEN ASSOC. 
announces the opening of their 
K I N D E R G A R T E N 
SEPTEMBER 12, 1955 
CARR INSTITUTE BUILDING 
Kindergarten will be under the direction of Mrs. 
William Sloan, a qualified teacher. Applications are 
being accepted until September 1, 1966 for 4 and 
6-yeanw>lds. k. 
Limited enrollment 
M R S . D O N S E N S I N G 
Registrar 
Telephone 1635 
C A Y C F N E W S 
(Clsrlce Bondurant) 
Mrs Pearl Graham is real 
sick with pneumonia at the 
Haws Hospital. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Arrington have moved 
from the farm to their home 
here, for the opening of school. 
Mrs Raymond Grady has re-
turned from the Fulton HospiUl 
after several days illness. We 
Jljope for her a speedy recovery. 
Mrs Ethel Oliver of Mem-
phis, Tenn. 1, visiting Mr and 
Mrs Chester Wade and Mrs 
Edna Alexander wh 0 is suffer-
ing from a badly injured knee 
in the Fulton Hospital 
Mrs. Kenneth Oliver and 
Kenny have returned to their 
home in Memphi, after a weeks 
visit with Mrs Daisie Bondu-
ant and Clarice. 
Mr snd Mrs Milton Bennett 
and children Myra Lynn and 
John Miles and Miss. Lynette 
Oliver of Memphis are visiting 
Mr and Mrs Chester Wade. 
Hi, and Mfs Bill Gadberrv 
a&d son. Freddie of Detroit 
spent last week end with Mr. 
awl Mrs. A. Simpson. 
Ford 6'/a-t1. Pickup civ-, choice of Short Stroke 
132-h.p. V-8 or Short Stroke 118-h.p. Six. Tuhrlrw 
tires .tabard. Fordommic Drive and Power Brakes 
available at low extta coat. GVW 5,000 lbs. 
Entirely 
By a recent ruling a gojfer 
who loses s ball is still the 
owner of it. The ownership of a 
lost umbrella depends entirely 
on who lost it first, — London 
Opinion. 
AUTO PAINTING 
AND BODY WORK 
* Wreck repairing 
* Any make or model car 
or truck 
SLIM OYERBY 
-Body Sho 
Located In Whitnel _ 
formerly Nash garage, on Wset 
Stat* Line. 
TELEPHONE 106 
Best Pickup buy—Ford! 
Best time to buy! and here's why/ 
America's Imcnt pricrd V-8 Pickup is the sweet-
handling Ford P-100. No other Pickup ran match it 
for exclusive features thst save time snd money. And 
therell never be s better time to trsde snd ssve on a 
new truck. Ford Trucks are first in sales. Ford Dealer, 
aim to keep them thst way. To do so, they're offering 
the best truck values of 19551 
Only the Fori Pickup gives von modrrn Short Stroke 
power at no extra cost. Short Stroke design reduce, piston 
travel. This means less wear, more uaabU power from 
your gasoline, snd longer engine life. 
Here sre just s few of the many more features that 
ONLY FORD give, you in s Pickup! Biggest standard 
body of any 6H-ft. Pickup —45 cu. f t Hie strongest 
frame snd greatest axle capacity of the five leading 
makes. Biggest brakes. TRIPLE ECONOMY, with . . . 
J . Short Stroke power, V-8 or Six, 2 . Driveriard Csb 
for easier working, .'I. Top load capacityl 
Get the track deal of the year NOW 
. . . daring your Ford Dealer's 
Summer Bandwagon Sell-a-bration! 
J V CASH MOTOR COMPANY 
Mayfield Highway Ful t o . Phone 42 
• If you are interested In a uted truck, be sure to see our or other used truck selections I -
} 
Agricultural Progress Seen In Farm Exhibits 
Charles Willingham. 4-H; Dan 
Weatherspoon, FFA; Sam Har-
per, 4-H; Jerry Willingham 4-
H; C. B. Harper, Jr , FFA: Char-
les Willingham, 4-H; C. B Har-
per. Jr., FFA; Charles Willing-
ham, 4-H; and Terry Willing-
ham, 4-H. 
Winners in the Angus group 
of Breeds Ring III were—H. E. 
Garrigan 111, Ermon Workman, 
Adron Workman, H. E Harri-
gan III, and Charles Willing-
ham. 
Winners in the Shorthorn 
group were—J B Parker, Jr. 
Sam Harper, H E Garrigan. 
Bobby Jewell and Don Weather-
spoon. ** 
In the Hereford group the 
winners were—Roger Titsworth, 
Joe Parker. Harold Isbell, H. E. 
Garrigan and John P Mayfield. 
In the Ring II FFA Group 
ton County Farm Bureau picnic the winners were—Joe Parker, 
today at the Fulton Fairgrounds. I E r m o n Workman, Adron Work-
Others placing in the top 10, j man. Bobby Jewell and Don 
in the show were: J. B. Parker, ' Weatherspoon. 
second: Sam Harper III, third; j In the Ring II 4-H Group— 
H. E. Garrigan III, Joseph H. Roger Titsworth, Jimmy B. 
Parker, Ermon Workman, Ad- Parker, J r . Sam Harper. H. E. 
ron Workman. H" E Garigan III, 'Garrigan III, and H. E. Garri-
Harold Isbell, and Bobby Jewell, igan III. 
In the Danish System ribbon ! In the Showmanship Class", 
group of the calf show, the^fol- , Ermon Workman, FFA, placed 
lowing received blue ribbons—'first and Rci^r Titsworth, 4-II 
Ermon Workman. FFA; Jimmy | The judge for the show was 
B. Parker, Jr., 4-H; Harold I s - ,Ray C. Hopper of the University 
FFA; of Kentucky. 
ROGER TITSWORTH 
SHOW CHAMPION 
AT 4-H SHOWING 
Roger Titsworth, 14-year-old 
son of Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Tits-
worth of Clinton, showed the 
Grand Champion at the Fulton 
and Hickman County 4-H Club 
and FFA Beef Calf Sale. 
As first place winner young 
Titsworth received a purebred 
Hereford steer calf from the 
Bushart Hereford Farm of Bee-
lerton He also received the 
Grand Champion trophy from 
the P C. A. 
The show was one of the main 
attractions at the annual Ful-
bell. 4-H; Joe Parker, 
Adron Workman, FFA; Sam 
Harper III, 4-H; Roger Tits-
worth, 4-H; H E Garrigan III, 
4-H; H. E Garrigan III, 4-H; 
Bobby Jewell, FFA; H. E. Gar-
rigan, 4-H; and H. E. Garrigan, 
4-H 
Red ribbon winners were— 
John Philip Mayfield, 4-H; 
The committee in charge of 
the show and sale was composed 
of John P. Wilson. J. T. Work-
man. Edward Kimble, Joe Ross, 
Thurman Pharis, and Reginald 
Williamson. 
The auctioneer at the sale was 
Jimmy Wilson of Newbern, 
Tenn. 
Union 
City, 
Tenn. 
I lor, 
Union 
Citv, 
Tenn. 
A GRAND 
OPENING 
S P E C I A L 
WELBILT GAS RANGE 
* BOTTLED or NATU-
RAL GAS 
* FULL WIDTH 
* TIMER 
* ILLUMINATED TOP 
* DELUXE BACK-
G U A R D 
* FLUSH T O W A L L 
CONSTRUCTION 
* ACID RESISTANT 
PORCELAIN 
1CQ95 VALUE FOR 
ONLY 99.95 
VISIT OUR NEW APPLIANCE DEPART-
MENT AND FIND SUCH FAMOUS NAMES 
AS GIBSON APEX IRONRITE MOTO-
ROLA NECCHI UNIVERSAL WESTING-
HOUSE WELBILT PERMAGLAS 
FREE 1 2 C U - GIBSON REFRIGER-
ATOR. NOTHING TO BUY — JUST 
COME BY AND REGISTER YOU DO 
NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN 
EXAMINING HOME MADE MOTOR at Farm Bureau MOUTH-WATERING display of canned goods at Farm 
picnic handicraft exhibit three youngereters tried and Bureau picnic attracted a great number of visitors, in-
tried but couldn't make motor run. (1 to r ) : Raymond eluding the two young ladies above (1 to r ) : llonna 
Joe Anders, Joe Dillon and Jerry Graham, all of Crutch- Carol Mabry, Hickman Route 4 and Phyllis Campbell, 
field and vicinity. Fulton Route 4. 
BURNETTE & SONS 
TAKE AWARDS AT 
PURCHASE SHOWS 
Animals shown by T A. King 
and Son of Hopkinsville and C. „ _ „ , 
N. Burnette and Sons of Fulton n e £ l n ' r ° ™ ™ t o ' . ., 
topped 165 entries in a record- . > t , a r h n « 
breaking Jersey Show at the / " " V F u l , o n ' 
Purchas! District Fair in May- . o ^ ^ r T T i r T " " ™ " 
' N. Burnette and Son, first and 
third. 
Dairy herd—Burnette, first. 
Bull calves—Burnette, third. 
Junior yearling bulls—Thomas I 
D. Bruce of Fulton, second, 
j- Senior yearling bulls—H. C. 
Sams; Fulton, Route 3, third. 
In the artificial sire classifi-
cation, the following were win-
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field 
A record amount of premium 
money was paid to the winners 
and the top 10 animals in each 
OT the 21 classes of the show. It 
amounted to $926 and brought 
the total premium money paid 
in the Dairy Show to $1,604 
King showed the Grand Cham-
pion1 bull Sybil's Blond Appeal, 
which is a senior yearling. 
George Burnette took Grand 
Champion female honors with 
Junior get-of-sire — Willow-
Wilde, second. 
FAT CALF BRINGS 
$39 TOP PRICE 
AT BEEF SALE 
4-H GIRLS TAKE 
MANY RIBBONS AT 
LOCAL FARM SHOW 
White Ribbon—Tomatoes 
Janet Fuller:—Blue R i b b o n -
Blackberries. Tomato Juice; 
Red Hibbon- Lima Beans; White 
Ribbon— Strawberries, Squash, 
Green Beans, Tomatoes. Beets, 
Peas, _ _ 
DAIRY PROMTION 
DURING JUNE IS 
VERY SUCCESSFUL 
Sales of dairy products during 
June Dairy Month showed sig-
nificant gains This was reported 
to the executive committee of 
American Dairy Association, 
headquarters for the June cam-
paign. by Dr. Dwight Seath, U. 
of K . Chairman of the J u / i . 
Dairy Month Committee of Ken-
tucky. 
"From all viewpoints. J u n . 
Dairy Month was a luccesi," h . 
reported "Sales of point-of-sal. 
materials showed a 500 per rent 
increase over the previous year, 
but perhaps more important, the 
dairy industry showed a new 
spirit of cooperation which m a d . 
possible important gains in sales 
of dairy products." 
All reports of sales of dairy 
foods during June have not been 
compiled, but preliminary stud-
ies that the June sale, campaign 
had the effect of counteracting 
the usual dec l iw in butter sale, 
from May to June The same sit-
uation developed in sales of Am-
erican and other natur.l type of 
CI.OTHING "" W h £ h > •"»« h J v « shown sale, deeline. from May 
First Year Sewing—Carol Ma- l ( ) J u n e 
bry. Blue, Betty Jean Jones, ^ .ales campaign for t h . 
Red; Ida Jane Finch. Red, Phy- i 8 s « June Dairy Month is now be-
Ing prepared and will be present-
ed to the sponsor commute . In 
. . . , _ _ , A fat calf owned by 
Nobly Bow Successor Basilua. Titsworth of Clinton. . , „ , „ „ , „ , 
an aged cow with several other l o o|, t h e Grand Championship, | bon—Green Beans, Soup Mix-
top aw-ards sold for $39 a hundred at the an- ture. Tomato Juice, Tomatoes. 
Another ring the junior year- riual Fulton-Hickman Junioi Fat Blackberries. English P e a s 
ling class was the second larg- C a l f Sale here last Thursday. | Pears; Red R i b b o n - Apple-
est for the fair. There were 23 The show, was part of the an- j , a U c e ; White Ribbon-Butter 
animals in it. n u a l p j c n j c h e ) d b y t h e F u l t o n 
In the Junior calves class County Farm Bureau. Approxl- i Freda Simpson - B l u e Rib-
Royal Design Duchess shown by mately 1.200 attended. , b o n - G r e e n Beans; White Rib-
C N Burnette and Son of Ful- T h ( , Titsworth calf was bought bon -Squash 
£nsWoafS FultonnwasU[hnierde ^ b y th%- P e k i n g Com- F 1 „ , n p B u U f r _ B l u e R i b b o n -
In the Senior yearling elass P ^ T . j s w o r t h " ? T w ^ i Blackberries. Cider. Apple Jelly. 
Mrs Bertha Corbitt Mc leod , 
Home Demonstration Agent, to-
day announced the winners of 
the 4-H exhibition, at the Farm ; »> ' 'Campbell . Blue 
Bureau Picnic last Thursday I Plav and Work: Clothes 
The winners are as follows: ( U * U e ' * * Octol>cr 
CANNINO | Elliott, piuv Many Kentucky communitlci 
Beans Turnip ' c ' £ n , V " " ' 
Chili Sauce; Red Ribbon Black-I Dress-Up Dress-Mari lyn But- 'on of all da.ry products. T h e * 
berries, tomatoes. Pickled oni-1 ter. Blue; Linda Arrington, ""•|ud '< t . . P " . d e s . milking con-
Sauer- Blue; Helen Kay Adams, Blue; 
White Janet Fuller, Red 
Soup | Semi-Tailored Dress— Elaine 
Butler. Blue; Louetta Wheeler. 
Blue 
Tailored Dress—Roberta Hol-
ly, Blue. 
Skirt—Barbara Ann Fuller. 
Red 
ons. Cucumber Pickles, 
kraut. Peach Pickles; 
Ribbon — Apples. Peas, 
Mixture. 
Peggy Elliott —Blue Ribbon— 
Rlarkberriri. White R i b b o n -
Roger Apples 
which! Sara Ann Atwell —Blue Rib-
tuts. milk snd ire cream eating 
cont<-sts and many other type, 
uf milk promotion 
Several local newspapers had 
highly successful dairy sections 
during June 
Reciprocal 
_ . , _ „ . . A poll disclose, that 
School D r e n - Sara Ann At- children valum most In 
will. Bed: Scarlet Turner, Red; 
Mattie Sutton; Red Freda 
Simpson. Blue; Shelby Davis. » h « t 
Blue; Linda Arrington. Blue . Kpir 
what 
their 
mothers is understanding Just 
for a flyer. w , will guess that 
mothers value most in 
children is understand-^ . , _ I i i 111ini ri i is utir a fliiu* 
i f " " ™ " * ? ' ® I W ' : J i n < J * ahleness _ St Louis Dispatch. Bizwell, Blue; Joyce Wright 
B , u ' ' Blue Freddie Sledd. Blue; J o . 
GIRLS ( RAFTS Dillon. Blue 
Elaine Butler - Blue Rihbon-- Billfolds—Harry Watts, Blue; 
j Plaque. Picture. Straw Purse; Cooper W»tt» Red Grape _ 
George Burnette placed firet. ! h i b i t i T a n i wld"fOT T L ^ j u i ^ ' c T - ' * „ ' ^ ' Electric M o t o r - C o o p e r Watta, 
CHher local winner, were as ( ) f $ 2 4 0 1 . hundred. ^ ^ u p T p p ^ e £ i p ^ ^ p 
.12. , , The Reserve Champion shown » , . . „ „ ^ n v r , , u r r . „ Coin Purse—Philip Mayfield, 
Three-year-old cow - Gene bv J B Parker of the Fulton ^ t X ' X , J ^ k e t ^ - e ^ " B ' U ' 
4-H Club sold to the same pack- P u m p k i n . Blackberry Hook-ends 
hundred. 1 
Paul Bruce of Fulton, third. 
Four-year-old cow - Morocco 7ng 5 ™ ^ " $ 3 0 T h u ^ T * " S ' S ' i b b o n " A S E Cor' "on 1 Blue! ^ k ^ ! " ^ ^ ^ 
Design Louella shown by Sher- „ „ . , , White Ribbon—Apples, t o rn on R ibbon -Co in Purse; Sue Little: Red 
m i Olive of Fulton, first. h u ^ ^ ^ - - . - • ! ' U " » « ' ! i ' - - C o i n Purse M i a s m s hun-
Aged cows i .poiy Sue- d r e d ; I t "wenT'to S a m l l a r p e r " i l S t rawbe^rv" Jam ^ StrRa'w-
cessor Basilua shown by C N o f t h e c l i n t o n 4 . H Club. Corn on 
Burnette and Son, f irst Burn- - hemes. White Ribbon—torn on 
ette also took third prize. , „ „ „ , „ „ „ „ , „ , „ n „ r „ „ . .. _ . . . b ) m ^ 
Tomatoes, 
Harry W a t t * 
BOYS CRAFTS Blue; Cooper .Watts, Blue, Ed-
I.amps — Raymond Anders, 1 ward Butler. Blue 
On the whole it was a pro- p 0 b 
„ . , , . . , . fitable day fo r Roger He sold . , Wheeler-— 
Registered production c l a s s - anima^ receive^ a four- . ' T I I L 
C. N. Burnette. third. , Z n t h s - o l d calf to be shown p i ^ ™ J U ' r * ' 
Junior get-of-sire — Morocco next year and was awarded $13 ' .. D _ , 
Mighty Ida Duke shown by C in premium money The calf ""l-erta H o l l y - B l u e Ribbon 
N Burnette and Sons, third. was presented by the Bushart H*®""' 
Senior get-of-sire—Aim R o y a l Hereford Farm of Fulton. — — 
Basil shown by C. N. Burnette In addition, a trophy was Thursday afternoon were Ray 
first and third. presented to Roger by the Pro- f i a y l c v . Logan and Hicks. Lat-
Best uddered cow—Nobly Bow duction Credit Association. t a Evans and Botts. and New-
Successor Basilua shown by C. Other buyers at the sale1 burn Sales of Newburn, Tenn. 1 
LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE 
Pickles, 
- Tomato 
Beets; j 
Juice; 
Across From The 
Coca-Cola Plant 
PLENTY FREE 
Lake Street Eat 
All Favorite Brands 
PARKING! 
YOUR 
snd home Is a long way off to the 
thousands of happy vacationers who are 
flocking to Kentucky from all over America 
and the world. Every vacationtime mail car-
ries messages to the folks back home, de-
scribing the wonders of the great new Ken-
tucky holidayland. 
For most of the state's visitors, a Kentucky 
vacation involves tiresome and expensive 
miles of "to and from" travel, to arrive at 
this national playground which exists right 
here in your own backyard. If you haven't 
seen all of Kentucky, you can enjoy some of 
the nation's finest attractions right here at 
home. 
With a maximum of economy, relaxation, 
and enjoyment, Kentucky can be yours for a 
day or weekend—or for as long as you like. 
